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'61 Homecoming Marks 50th Anniversary of SUI flot/ition 
By JUDY MAACK 

St ... Writer 

If you can imagine a Homecom
ing football game without traHic 
and a jam-packed stadium of just 
10,000 fans, then you might have a 
sketchy picture of SUI's first 
Homecoming celebration 50 years 
leo. 

present University Library, was 
filled to its 10,000 seat capacity. A 
wooden fence at one end of the 
field announced in letters live feet 
high, "Iowa Fights!" 

- I women's field hockey game. In first organized soccer football Homecoming participants were their debut. The group was mod· 
to talk over old times, drink cider Another surviving alt~actlO.n rom that year it was followed by the game palyed in Iowa. alsd oCfered a campus tour by car eled after a pre-war all male drUm 
and smoke cigars. SUI's first Homecommc IS tile from the Union. SUI military de- and bagpipe unit. 

partment cadets acted as tour With 49 Homecoming celebrated, 
guides and were on duty to 'insure SUIowans are preparing for their 
order.' golden anniversary celebralioQ this 

During half-time SUI students 
held a snake dance on the field. 

Saturday evening a dinner was 
held in Old Armory with movies 
IDter to entertain returning alumni. 

weekend. The event whicb started 
as an experiment is definitely an 
established tradition at SUI. 

The SUI event, which started in 
1912 as an experiment and now has 
become an annual custom, cele
brates its Golden Anniversary this 
weekend. 

This SO year old SUI tradition 
caught on so well that it survived 
two World Wars, a Great Depres
sion and numerous other nalural 
and man-made interferences. 

Saturday the Hawkeyes meet 
Wisconsin, their opponent in the 
first SUI Homecoming game on 
Nov. 23, 1912. Iowa football fans 
should have their fingers crossed 
that history won't repeat itself 
.ince the Badgers downed the 
Hawks 28-JO in that first Homecom
IIIg garne. 

The 1912 Iowa football stadium, 
which was located just west of the 

One tradition that survived the 
last five decades is the building of 
a Homecoming monument. The 
first monument resembeled a sus
pension bridge spanning Washing
ton Street between the south end 
of the Physics Building and the 
Engineering Building. Because the 
construction showed no visible 
means of support in the center, it 
was quite an attraction. 

Another memorable monument 
dates back to 1926. It portrayed 
the architecture of the Empire 
State Building and stood 30 feet 
higb. 

A mass meeting was held in the 
Natural Science Auditorium the 
night before the 1912 Wisconsin· 
Iowa. Following this rally, an in· 
formal men's reception was held 
in Old Armory. With a blazing log 
ill the fireplace, alumni gathered 

A Sonic Boom 
Recked low. City Tuesday NI,ht About 
':U P.M. It Was Caused by • Jet Break· 
In, the Sound Barrier Somowhere Over 
the Are •• 

By 1915, the annual Homecoming 
was such an assured success that 
a record crowd oC 11,000 was ex
pected to return. Exrta bleachers 
and boxes were built on the Iowa 
Field to accomodate the alumni. 

* * * 
Quadrangle Schedules 
Open House for Alums 

Quadrangle will host an Open 
HoUlle for alumni and friends Sat· 
urday after the Homecorrtiflg foot· 
ball game. 

Iowa vs. Minnesota-1928 Style 

Since the Hawkeyes' £irst Home
coming many events have been 
added to the weekend's calendar. 
Among them are the Dolphin water 
show, the Homecoming parade, a 
chamber music program, the se· 
lection 01 Miss SUI to reign over 
the weekend, the Homecoming 
dance and a travelogue. 

CoHee and doughnuts will be 
served to the public in the party 
room of the north dining section. 

Quad men wiU be able to enter· 
tain women guests in their rooms 
until 5 p.m. during the Open 
House. Guests may also be enter· 
tained in the Quadrangle lounge 
throughout the day. 

1_. and Mlnnesot. INIttled It out with as ",uch .plrlt In thI. lt2.1 
Homecomln, ,.",e •• they h.ve In current tu ... ls. Some differ· 
ence., however, .re the nettlly clad ,..,. ..... (notice the hat', .nd 
the r.ther .tr.n .. lookin, uniform. which the pl.y .... w ..... The 
,.me, which 1_. won 7 to ., w •• pl.yed in the old low. Stadium 

oi 
Serving the State University of IOWQ 

welt of the Llbr.ry. The .tands could only hold 10,0" f.n. and tref. 
fic I.",. _,.. not .s .. v ..... s they .re today, The lt2.1 preiS box 
looks _wh.t "".Iler than the _ which pr_tly ,r.ces the 
1_. Stadium. (More pictures of the 1921 Homocomln, .ppe.r on 
P ... '.) 

The first Homecoming badge ap· 
peared in 1924. Badge sales are 
now a major project for many 
campus housing units. 

At the 1942 Homecoming, the all
girl Scottish Highlander. made 

Partly Cloudy T odoy 

owon 
HI",. "".y will r ..... from .... upper 5h 

and low 60s In the northW"t to the Iow __ 7 .. 
In the southe.st. 

Skies will continue partly cloudy throueh 
tonl,ht but will become mo.tly cloudy In aoufh. 
wostern wetlons with ch.nc" of _ r.1n .., 
Thuncley mornl",. and the People of Iowa City 
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Reds Hint Easing 
Of Berlin Crises 

MOSCOW fA'! - Nikita Khrushchev held out just the tip of an olive 
branch to the West on Berlin Tuesday. 

He declared the Soviet Union would no longer insist that a German 
peace treaty be signed by the end of this year - but said this was on 
condition the Western powers "display readinell8 to settle the Gennan 
problem." He did not relent in the leAst in his terms as to how that 
problem should be solved. 

In a speech of 6 hours, 20 minutes to the 22nd Soviet Communist 
party Congress, Khrushchev also 
announced that Soviet scientists 
would touch off a 5O-megaton nu· 
clear bomb, equivalent to SO-mil
lion tons of TNT, at the end of 
October. 

He also said the Soviet Union 
has a bomb twice that size, but 
would not explode it because "we 
might break our own windows." 

On Berlin and Germany, Khrush
chev said, " If the Western powers 
display readiness to settle the Ger· 
man problem, the question of the 
tirne limit for the signing o[ a Ger
man peace treaty will not be so 
material; we shall not insist that 
the peace treaty be signed by all 
means before Dec. 31, 1001," the 
date he had previously set. 

But he went on : "The German 
peace treaty must be and wiU he 
signed, with the Western powers 
or without them." 

He .. Id luch • t,...ty would 
and We.tern occup.tlon rl,ht. In 
Welt aerlln and convert West 
Berlin to e "fr" .nd demnlt.r· 
lied city," The .. tor",. are lult 
what Brit.ln, the United St.tes 
• nd France h.ve r.fused to con· 
alder. 
Khrushchev gave the impression 

be expected the West to give in in 
the end. 

current in our country at the time 
o[ the personality Stalinist cult" 
and said they must "renounce their 
erroneous views" if they want 
friendship with the Soviet Com
munist party. 

In the lilt of 80 n.tions ropre· 
untod In the h.II, two Commun
lit nations, Albanl •• nd Yugo. 
slavia were conspicuously ab .. nt. 
Yugoslavia has been at odds with 

the Kremlin since 1948, but Alban
ia's defection has been apparent 
only in the last year. The little 
Adriatic country has been leaning 
toward Red China in its argument 
with Khrushchev over the theory 
of peaceful coexistence and the in
evitability of war. 

During the entire speech, the 
two Red Chinese delegates sitting 
behind Khrushchev stared in stony 
silence. 

Westerners 

Frown; On 

Soviet Bomb 
In a mention of Soviet Foreign LONDON fA'! - Western capitals 

Minister Andrei A. Gromyko's expressed dismay Tuesday night 
recent talks with President Ken- over Soviet Premier Khrushchev's 
nedy, U.S. Secretary of State Dean announced intention of exploding a 
Rusk and British Prime Minister nuclear bomb equivalent to 50-
Harold Macmillan, Khrushchev million tons of TNT. 
said, "We had the impression that There was no sign of great reo 
the Western powers display a cer- lief over Khrushchev's conditional 
tain understanding of the situation offer to delay signing an East 
and are inclined to seek a solution German peace treaty heyond the 
for the German problem and the Dec. 3l deadline he had set. 
West Berlin issue on a mutually Western officials noted Khrush-
acceptable basis." chev in his keynote speech to the 

In his far-ranging report, Soviet Communist party Congress 
Khrushchev told the 4,813 delegates in no way altered Soviet alms to 
and advisory delegates that "only squeeze the allies out of Berlin. 
a IiWe more time" would be Lord Home, Britaln's foreign 
needed to outstrip the United secretary, accused Khrushchev of 
States economically; that cOlonial- deceiving the worfd and the Soviet 
Ism Is dead; and that capitalism people themselves by resuming 
Is unable to solve any of the urgent nuclear weapons tests. 
problems facing mankind. • • • 

He reviewed ".ndlng Soviet A WEST GERMAN government 
p,..,...ls for • th ........ eded we- spokesman in Bonn said Khrush· 
rot.rlat In the United Nations,. chev's decision to explode a 50-
,"",,"re .. lon pact betw .. n the megaton nuclear bomb at the end 
W ..... w P.ct Communllt coun- of October was "an irresponsible 
trle. and the North Atl.ntlc •• ' act toward the welfare of human-
1I.IICe, the pl.n of PoI_'. For· ity." 
eltn Min .... ' Ad.m R.pedd for ••• 
atem.f ......... In contr.1 Eu· A FOREIGN MINISTRY spokes-
,.,. .nd the Fer lut .nd • "dis· man in Paris declined Immediate 
one ... mant .... " In centr.1 lu· comment, saying, "This is too se
....... rious, too grave a matter" to dis· 
He concluded with a violent at· cuss publlcly on the basis of press 

tack on the Communist party summaries of the premier's speech. 
leadership of Albania and Yugo- ••• 
alavla and an implied attack on IN OTTAWA, Canada's Prime 
the Red Chinese. He also an- Minister, John Diefenbaker, · said 
IlDUDced what sounded like the Khrushchev appeared more rea
threat of a party purge of inac- sonable in his' approach to East. 
lIvea and s1ugeards. West problema but he WI. sharply 

He accuaed the Albanians of criticlcal 01 the Soviet leader on 
I&IID& "u. lUll 1MtbodI u wert III10ltar &tIUII. 

• 
5 USSlon om o:n . .-

Can SUlowan 
Really Do 
Houdini Act? 

Miss SUI 
Voting Today 

* * * 'SPU Host 
To Discussion 
On E. Berlin 

Nikita Tells plans 
For Huge Weapon 

I' 
Dennis Vokolek The field of ten s mi·finalists for Miss SUI of 1961 will 

be narrowed to five toda~ when the men go to tbe polls to 
Will Send Telegrams 
To Kennedy, Mr. K 
Protesting Tests 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The White House called upoll 
the Soviet Union Tuesday night to reconsider us decision to ex· 

plode a SO-megaton nuclear weapon_ 

Will Try Thurs,day register their PI' fer nee rot Homecoming Queen, 
In Dolphin Show Balloting wi1l resuJt in five finalists who will be announced 

By GARY GERLACH late this evening, but the actual Queen will not be announced 

The White House said in a statement: "We know about 

high·yield weapons-. Since 1957 the United States has had the 
technical knowledge know-how and the materials to produce 

Nowl Iditor until the Homecoming pep rally, Friday night. 

The 1001 Dolphin Show opens Polls will be open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. today in the Iowa 
here Thursday night with a last· Memorial Union, Medical Labs and Schaeffer Hall. 
minute additlon that could make M ddT d h . I d' £ k' 
this year's production one of the on ay an ues ay t e gl! s presente a senes 0 Sits 
most memorable ever. along fraternity row and staged an outdoor performance for 

In a special Houdini-type escape some 350 Quadsmen in -a program designed to acquaint all 
act, Dennis Vokolek, A3, Cedar potential voters with the candidates (and some of their talented 
Rapids, Dolphin Club vice presi- backers.) 
dent, will try to escape from log 
chains and a box while submerged The semi· finalists include: Betsye Beatie, A3, Des Moines, 
in the pool. Currier Ha1\; Connie McBurney A3, Des Moines, Clara Daley 

The .ct goes this way: flrlt. House, Burge Hall; Marty Wilson, A3, Des MOines, Maude Mc
Vokolek will be tied In ch.ins 
with combination locks f.ltonlng Broom House, Burge HaJJ; Sue LaRue, A4, Glenwood, Delta 
them .t his fNt, neck and wrists. Delta Delta; Elain Zuber, Dx, South Amana, Beth Wellman 
Then he will be placod in • House, Burge Hall; Joyce Burch, Dx, Crystal Lake, Currier 
sack. Then Voicolek, In chains 1 h 
.nd •• cks, will bo pI.ced in. Ha I; Ann Lorac , A2, Mendota, III., Pi Beta Phi; Nan Johnson, 
box .nd the lid nened on. Dx, Park Ridge, 111., Gamma Phi Beta; Pat Teyro, Dx, Park 
.~here will be 1.50 pounds of ad- Ridge, Ill. , Delta Gamma; Tobye Baron, A4, San Antonio, Tex., 

dltJonal weight ID ~e . box and Sigma Delta Tau. 
holes to help make It slDk to the , ________________________ _ 
bottom of the pool. '. ____ -,-________ -_' _________ -.. 

Standing by will be two life 
guards and one man with an axe
just in case something goes wrong. 

Vokolek estimates that it will 
take the box about 20 seconds to 
sink, and another two minutes {or 
him to free himself and surface. 

He pl.ns to hold his bre.th the 
entire time, 
"It's feasible," he answered 

when asked if he really expects it 
to work, "but I'll have to admit 
that I've never done this exact 
trick before." 

He went on to explain that he 
had done one similar, but that it 
was not as complicated. 

The new act has gone unre· 
hearsed - no doubt because there 
isn't too much sense in it - but 
the Dolphin Club is guaranteeing 
that the act will be in the show_ 

Ticket. are now on .... -,r .11 
four perform.nces .t Whetstone'. 

News in Brief 
IV T", AlIOCIATID ru.s 

DES MOINES - An increase in WASHINGTON - President and 
property valuations for tax pur- Mrs. Kennedy received a standing 
poses in 47 counties was recom. ovation Tuesday night when they 
mended Tuesday by the State Tax arrived at Constitution Hall to hear 

the second half of the season· 
opening program of the National 
Symphony Orchestra. 

Commission. 
The commission, sitting 88 a 

state board of review, also or· 
dered complete ~valuatlon of 
property in many cities, towns 
and rural areas in 28 counties. 

Commissioner X. T. Prentis said 
both actions are an attempt to
ward greater equalization of teal 
estate assessments throughout the 
state. 

* * * 

The Kennedys arrived alter the 
intermission at 9:40 p.m. and went 
to their seats in ' the presidential 
box, No. 13. . 

As they were seated, the au
dience of about 3,000 rose to ap
plaud. 

* * * SAN FRANCISCO Mickey 
Cohen, one time Loa Angeles 
gambler, was [reed on $100,000 
bond Tuesday from Alcatraz Is

By BILL GRAHAM 
StaH Writer 

Views ranging from "We cannot 
welch on West Berlin" to "Let's 
trade them, move them out of Ber
lin and compensate them for prop
E:rties left behind" were expounded 
in a panel on the Berlin situation 
gillen by four SUI professors last 
night in the Pentacrest Room of 
the Iowa Memorial Union. 

The panel, including Willard 
Carpenter, instructor in political 

As a ell", .. to a pan.1 on the 
Berlin .ituatlon staged by four 
SUI profe.sors last night in the 
Pontacrllt Room of tho I_a 
Memori.1 Union, The Student 
Peace Union (SPU) will .ond 
tel .. r.ms to both Presi.nt Ken· 
ne.dy and Premi.r Khrushchev 
of Rus.i. concerning nucl •• r 
teatlng. 

SPU Prosident C.rl J.blonskl 
s.ld th.t the tel .. r.m to Kon· 
nedy will ask the pr •• ldent to 
stop uncle,..round nuele.r te ... 
.nd to not resume .tmospherlc 
tosts .nd the one to Premier 
Khrushchev will protest Ru.si.'s 
resumption of .tmosphoric te .... 

science, Prof. Vernon Van Dyke, 
chairman of the Political Science 
Department, Ulrich Trumpener, as
sistant professor of history and a 
native Berliner, and George Gins
burgs, assistant professor of politi-

bombs in the 50-100 megaton range 
and higher. 

"But we also know that such 
weapons are not essential to our 
military needs. Furthermore full
scale tests are not necessary to 
develope SO-megaton bombs. Such 
an explosion could only serve some 
unconfessed political purpose. 

""We call upon the Soviet Union 
to reconsider this decision, if in 
fact it has been made." 

Soviet Premier Khrushchev an· 
nounced in a Moscow speech that 
the Soviets would end their cur
rent nuclear weapons test series 
by exploding such a bomb at the 
end of this month. A SO-megaton 
bomb would have the yie16 of 50-
miUion tons of TNT. 

The White House statement 
added: "We helieve the peoples 
throughout the world will join us 
in asking the Soviet Union not to 
proceed with a test which can 
serve no legitimate purpose and 
which adds a mass of additional 
radioactive fallout to that which 
has been unleashed in recent 
weeks." 

There was no for",.1 comment 
on other portions of Khru .... 
chev's .-hour .nd 2O-",lnuh 
speech to the 22ncI Soviet C_· 
munl.. p.rty Coot,.... In Mo .. 
cow. 
Officials indicated. however. 

that the U.S. Government would 
take a careful look at the Soviet 

cal science, spoke beCore a [ull ment, the other extreme is unre
house of about 100 students and stricted thermonuclear war. We 
faculty members. The panel was must not rule out this possibility, 
sponsored by the Student Peace and cannot take a stand that we 
Union (SPU). will not under any circumstances 

The first on the panel to speak, fight such a war, because then our 
Carpenter said that the United hands are tied at tbe conference 
Slates ' has maintained that it has table, Van Dyke concluded. 
continued developing nuclear weap- As for Pr.mlor Khrushchev'. 
ons to provide security for the Free s""estlon of a .mlJlt.riIH 
World, but that we are now cap- fr .. West aerlln, Prof. Ven Dyke 
ti\les of our own words because If •• dd th.t It Is not .ccept.ble be· 
we use them it will mean total c.u.. the Soviet Union'. "frN 

D"'I, the 1_. Memorl.1 Union DALLAS, Tox. - Vice President 
.nd the Field Hou .. Ticket Of· Lyndon B. Johnson visited with 
flce, I House Speaker Sam Rayburn late 
Over 900 tickets have been sold Tuesday and Baid: "He is wagina 

for the Friday performance, and a brave battle." 

land prison. 
He W88 servine a 

income tax evasion. 

sentence for destTuction. Borlln" would bo much Ie .. free 
Carpenter declared that we are th.n Is W •• t Berlin right now. 

Vokolek estimates that it will be Rayburn, ill with incurable can· 
sold out by Friday. cer, has been at Baylor Hospital 

The four performances, all in the since Oct. 2. 
Field House swimming pool : . Medical bulletins said the 79-
Thursday, 8 p.m.; Friday, 8:30 year-old speaker was resting com· 
p.m.; Saturday, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. fortably but his condition remained 

SAYS NIXON IS OUT 
serious. He sat up in bed during 
the day. 

LOS ANGELES fA'! - Rep. Wil. 
liam E. Miller, chairman of the * * * 
Republican National Comm.ittee, WARRENTON, G.. _ A trans. 
said Tuesday that, in his opinion, port truck and a bus loaded with 
Richard M. Nixon has "renounced Negro cotton pickers collided west 
hi' poaltJon of titular head of the of here Tuesday night, killipa nine 
national Republican party." in 

Miller, at a news conference, perBODS and injur e six others. 
said former President Dwilht D. Seven of the ,,1CtImS were killed 
Eisenhower i., in fact, the na. immediately. "Two other. died in 
tional Republican party leader. hospitals. Two of the injured were 

Nixon recently announced he listed in critical COIIdition. 
would not seek the GOP preliden· The bus W81 returning about 30 
tial nomination in 111M but Iostud I cotton pickers home after their 
would seek the eovernorsbip of day', work when u,e crash occur· 
CaUfOl'llia ill 1862. _. _" red betweea IuraIItt IIId Norwood, 

* * * 
wrong to base our foreign policy on Prof. Trumpener stated that tbe 
the constant and inevitable con· Western Powers have legal rights 
met with the Soviet Union because in Berlin, a1thoueh they may not 

NEWARK, N.J. Former Russia will not wage war against be crystal clear. But he added ,that 
President Dwight D. Eisenbower us. more important than these legal 
made a political journey to New The Soviet Ide 0 I 0 ,y ha. rights are the moral obligations 
Jersey's two biggest cities Tues· ch.nged.nd they no loneor be· that they have toward Berlin. 
day calling for the election of lIeve In lnevlt.ble w.r, Their Prof. Ginsburgs argued that 
James P. Mitchell as governor to new forel,n policy supports 118· " BerUn is not a symbol," It has no 
give the Republican party and t Ion. I I • m in uncler ... loped attachment to the rest of Europe, 
Eisenhower Republicanism a countries, end they now advoc.te and if it were to disappear tomor-
boost. pe.ceful _xlstenee, he s.ld. row, Europe would breathe a sigh 

* * * BRUNSWICK, Germ.ny - The 
East Germana are planting land 
mJnes alone their border for the 
first time, West German border 
police reported Tuesday. 

They said East German work 
contmandOl buried them in a 1.3-
miJe strip north 01 the He1mstedt 
Highway cl'OIIing point for Ber· 
lin. The area alIO is laced With 
barbed wire. 

ProfeSSOr Van Dyke said that we of rellef. 
are committed to the policy of up- Glnsbures' asked the question, 
holding free, Weat Berlin, and can- "How did the Berlin situation get 
not welch on this commitment. SUp- atarted?" and answered it him· 
posing we were to welch, be con· self: we were simply stuck with it: 
tinued, it would sUllest to otbers any moral obligation we have ta
that we are unreliable as an ally. ward It, he continued, we made 

If we do make good on our com· ourteIve.; 10, in the 88Ine token, 
mitmept, It will probably have to we can cast off any oblieatioDl we 
be through a peace settlement over have. 
the conference table. Thi. seema He said that West Berlin does not 
to be what KhrushChev wants. But strenethen our military power, and 
If we cannot make , .peace 1tttJe.. tbat ill fact. it is • liability, 

premier's qualified offer to lift his 
Berli1\ crisis deadline. Pending 
scrutiny of the text, there was no 
disposition to judge whether he hll8 
improved the prospects for a 
peaceful settlement. 

At the State Department, pre. 
officer Lincoln White put of~ any 
assessment until Wednesday. when 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk bias 
a news conference. 

A task force of experts at the 
State Department scrutinized all 
available textual matter in an in· 
tensive errort to weigh the signi
ficance of what Khrushchev 1181d
and wbat he left out. Among the 
experts was Llewellyn Thompson, 
U.S. ambassador to Moscow, who is 
in bis second week of consultatlollll 
here. 

Tllere w.. a c.utlously favo ... 
..... iilltlal reectlon to Khrush· 
chev's oHor not te .. tf!nlu,h 
with hi. proposed peace treaty 
with Communl.t E.1t o.rm.", 
by Dec. :11, • deadllno he .... 
th,.. ... ned In the PlIt, 8vt -" 
onthusl.un w.s restrained by an 
II H" tossecl In by the Sov let boll. 
Khrushchev said the time limit 

would not be so important "if the 
Western powers display readiness 
to settle the German problem." 
Khrushchev did not specify what 
he meant. 

The question of wbat worda meaD 
has figured importantly in the Ber· 
lin argument. For instance, 
Khrushchev's declaration that hls 
German plan would include ' a 
"free city" status for West Berlin 
is viewed by Western strategists 
as a scheme not for freedom, but 
for Communist enslavement of the 
city. 

U.S. diplomats welcomed Khrush
chev's statement that the Westera 
power. were displaying under· 
standing of the German problem 
and seeking a mutually acceptable 
solution. They saw this lis evi
dence of II Moscow willingneal to 
negotiate. 

Alpha Chi, DU 
Mai'ntain 'Lead 

, , 
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Consider the Issues, 
. Not ersonalities 
The upeoming City Council election has aroused a 

good deal more interest than elections in the past few 
yean. One- of the biggest reaSOnS for this heightened inter
e t is obviously the number of candidates and the personali
ties ot certain candidates. 

Despite the interest, however, there seems to be a 
Singular lack of issues in this election. The interest, instead, 
se ms to center around dJscussion of the personality of 
City Manager Peter F. Roan. The only issue, as far as we 
cao see, ~ whether you like or dislike City Manager Roan. 

We feel effective city government depends on the 
el¢ction of competent representatives. The selection of city 
officials should be on the basis of their stands on issues 

which effect city government and not on the ability of any 
candidate as a "mud-slinger." 

Let's define and vote on the .issues - not personalities. 
Then if the name of the city manager comes up, the discus
sion will be about his performance or laok of performance, 
aQd not about whether we like him personally. 

-Larry Hatfield 

· The City Health Department has a problem. It scems 
th~l' Iowa Citians living in downtown apartments have 
"~cn u!lin~ the alumiuum waste paper receptacles in their 
area for disposal of garbage and "other offensive material." 

, Qrville Hintz, sanitation engineer for the City Health 

DepartIflllnt, has issued a warning against the continuation 
of SUell pracHces. Hintz said that students and Iowa Citians 
found dumpillg garbage in the waste paper receptacles 
will be piosecutcd by the Health Department. The maxi

mnm penalty for such an act is $100 fine or 30 days in jail. 
· Last 5'ear, the Health Department was forced to prose

cule when the ' practice of dumping garbage in the recep
ta?les was not stopped after ample warning. Hintz has 
explained that the Department has no particular desire to 
brjng charg~against the residents; instead, it simply wants 
the practice 'to stop. ' 

The. p.t~ner methog for apartment residents to follow 
is to maintain. a garbage can which should be dumped pe
riodically at the land fill on South Riverside Drive. 

· Iowa Ci.tians who face a little extra work in disposing 
06 the garbage in the proper manner should not be irtitated 
by tOO,Gity :Health Department's request. 

Those doubting the offensiveness of the waste paper 
receptacles filled with garbage need simply to walk past 

one of them on a '"arm day. It doesn't take long to get the 
"~rift!.' of the entire problem. 

-Phil Cttrrie 

Why_ Send Them? 
'Ihat young Peace Corps lady in Nigeria was indis

creet, to say, the least, in' committing her impressions of tIle 
host counl'ry to a postcard and then losing it for outraged 
Nigerian s~udents to find. But she cannot be accused of 
untrutMulness. 

Nigeria is, as the young lady from Massachusetts 
Wlote, "really a revelation." Living conditions in city and 
bush arc every bit as squalid and primitive as she related 
to a friend back home; she would have been in for an 

qually "horrified shock" had she been assigned to almost 
any other new and backward African nation. 

MFay, the fired-up Nigerian students are calling the 
Peace:-Co~'s people "agellts of imperialism" and demand

ing th:at t~y go horne. In milch distress, the Peace Corps 
woma!' has tri~d to make amends. She might as well save 

her brea!~;-n~ should $he feel too badly. If it had not been 
her postcard, there would soon have been some other Peace 
Corps transgression, real or imagined, to insult local sensi
blJities. The antipathy is there awaiting a spark. 

The most piquant aspect of the whole affair, we think, 
in the unruffled reaction of Peace Corps chief Shriver back 
il) Washington. "This is the kind of incident we have antici

pitted," b~ qbserved. "Other troubJes will occllr." 
So the Peace Corps brass have been expecting right 

along that their candid young would be booted out of the 
countries they're assigned tq. That being the case, the 
obvious question is: Why send them in the first place? 

-WaU Street Tournal 

. -. A Little Bit Simpler 
Life on Saturday has been made a bit Simpler since 

we don't have to watch both football and baseball along 
with our yardwork. (And we might add homework. ) 

-Mason City Globe-Gazette 
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'All Present' 

u.s. Reacts to Yugoslavia's 
Recent Knife-Sticking Game 

By ROLAND EVANS JR. 
Herald Tribune News Service 

BELGRADE - A chill wind 
from Washington blows across the 
rain-stormed wheat fields of Yu
goslavia and into the Chanceller
ies of this "Neutralist Capital." 

The message is clear: At long 
last the United States is re-exam
ining the policy of massive eco
nomic aid to the man who broke 
with Stalin in 1948 - but who 
proclaimed last year that in all 
significant matters of foreign 
policy, Yugoslavia stood shoulder 
to shoulder with the Soviet Union. 

THE TITO·MEN are sniffing 
the chilly wind from Washington 
pretending not to read its mes
sage. They ask: 

"You Americans, why are you 
so nervous?" and they refer ob
liquely to "misunderstanding" 
over President Tilo's speech to 
the conference of Neutral Na
tions here last month. 

But it is Ule Yugoslavs who are 
getting "nervous." Since the 
break with the Soviet Union, 
Uncle Sam has sheJled out some 
$2 billion of military and econo
mic aid. Much of this, it is point
ed out, is surplus wheat and other 
seed grains sent here under the 
terms of Public Law 400. But 
every pound of wheat has saved 
the Yugoslav Government that 
much scarce foreign exchange. 

NOW YUGOSLAVIA confronts 
the virtual certainty that the 
golden stream oC dollars and 
wheat Is coming lo an 'Cnd - not. 
to be Sllre, an abrupt end but a 
sharp tapering off. 

It is high time. Before the 
Neutrallst Conference s tar t -
ed here on sept. 1, Ambassador 
Kennan and other U.s. officials 
in Lhe embassy Look pains lo spcll 
out in laborious detail the precise 
American position on all tbe rna· 
jor issues dividing the WesL and 
the East - nuclear tesLing, Ber
lin, the sLructure oC the United 
NaLions and others. 

And Lhen, in what looked sus· 
piciously like nose-thumbing. Mar· 
shal Tito made his notorious 
speech containing the now-Camil· 
iar flat, hard pro-Soviet "Neutral
ism": The Wcst is making a 
"CeLish" out of inspection and 
control to avoid a first step Lo
w a r d "real disarmame!1t;" 
France, not Lhe Soviet Union, is 
the guilty party in the brcak.ings 
of the test ban moritorium by 
Russia; seLUement of the Berlin 
problem is simply a question of 
"exploring ways and means for 
the peaceful and constructive co
operation between the two Ger
man states," without a single ref-

tllrou,b Friday and from 9 to 10 
Lm. SaturdllY. Mau·good 18rv1.ce on 
mJsaed papers IA not posllble, but 
every elfort will ()e made to correct 
errors with the next ISsue. 
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PRESIDENT TITO 
His Speech Brought Anger 

erence to the freedom of West 
Berlin or the guarantee of the 
l'ight of access. 

EVEN THE Soviet Union talks 
about access, but President TiLo 
apparently does not recognize it 
as an issue. 

One word accurately describes 
President Ken ned y 's reac
tion when he read the text of 
What Tito had said. That word ls 
anger. 

Shortly after the Marshal's 
speech, it may now be reported, a 
sharply phrased memo was de
livered to !.he Yugoslav Foreign 
office selling out in detail the 
U.S. displeasure. The initial re
sponse of the Yugoslav Govern
ment is described here as unre
penLant. 

And so the stage is set for the 
reappriasa l now proceeding in the 
White House and the State De
partment. The Yugoslavs are un
derstood to be requesting a mil
lion tons of wheat to cover the 
drastic crop failure last summer 
and guarantee enough surplus to 
last well into next summer. They 
are also understood to be seek· 
ing $S million from the develop· 
ment loan fund and smaller 
amounts for technical aid. The 
package comes to around $1'()() 
million. 

WE WILL AGREE, almost cer
tainly, Lo deliver enough wheat to 
avoid any catastrophic gap
perhaps half, or a bit more, of 

the million·Lon shortage. And we 
may, because of previous com
mittments, continue some of the 
long term economic development 
aid, but both these items should 
and will be tried. 

U.S. aid has been absolutely in
dispensible to Tito in the develop
ment 0{ his special brand of Na
tional Commupism. Without ,it 
T ta could not have dreamed of 
reaching the high state in the 
world of the Neutralists that he 
has now attained, climaxed with 
the windy affair here last month. 
He has become a formidable fig. 
ure, and his people have attained 
a national well-being that was 
scarcely imaginabte 10 years ago. 

TO STICK the knife into Uncle 
Sam now is inexcusable. And yet 
thaI;. in the opinion of the Amer
ican Government, is just what he 
did . 

If we should now close our eyes 
to the reality of Yugoslavia's for
eign policy and try Lo explain 
away the facts we gravely dam
age ourselves in the other 83 coun
tries that are now beneficiaries of 
American aid. 

It is past time Lo demonstrate 
that two can play the knife stick
ing game as well as one. 

Diploma for Jack 
Jack Benny, the friendly fellow 

in every family's album, has fin
ally received his diploma from 
high school. It is only right that 
the diploma should come from the 
Jack Benny High School. 

Jack has been around so long 
he has become an institution him
self. You almost look for him on 
those pictures of Washington 
crossing the Delaware, and you 
are sure he was on the other side 
of the Potomac when that dollar 
wlI4 throwlI. 
. Yet the highest boDor Jack 
Benny ever can win iB the deeree 

. of affection millioll8 hold for 
him. This master of the lud
icrous has eased more tensions 
than 10.000 psychiatrist couches. 
We are all thankful for the hours 
(or half-bours) of laughter he 
has given us and will continue to 
give. 

-MadllOll, WI •. , St. Journal 
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University Calendar 

Wedn.sday, Oct. 11 
8 p.m. - SUI Symphony Con

cert - Main Lounge, Iowa 
'Memorial Union. 

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Voting by 
. ail male stud!!nts for Miss SUI -
Schaeffer Hall, Outside Gold 
Feathet Room in Iowa. Memorial 
Union and Medical Laboratories. , 

ed, 12:20 p.m. 
T p.m . . - HOmecoming Parade. 
Pep rally {oUowin, parade - Old 
~p¥ol c]llJlPU&o 

7 p.m.-l2 p.m. - Open House -
Iowa ~moriu. Union. 

w,ater Show, ,Dolphin Frater
nity - Field House, Immediately 
followin. parade. ' 

Thursday, Od. 19 
Announcement and coronation 

8 p.m. - Dolphin Fraternity Wa-
ter Show _ Field House. : 01 Mjaa ~.I at PiP Rally. 

Friday, Oct. • Saturday, Oct. 21 
Annual Dental Alumni AIIIIO- 1:30 .- FoaIball. Iowa VS. Wia-

ciation Meeting - Dental Build· c~ DeDtal Alumni Auo

i~g. . , c1aUOD Mee&lni - DeQtal BWId-
Ifomecoming. Cla~ . ~~ . ~ .. . • • ....• , . . 

On 'Other 
Campuses 
By ERIC ZOECKLER 

It_" Writer 

The shapely Miss who, accord
ing to a United Press Internation
al report, touched ofl a riot en· 
volving 2,000 University of Wis
consin students came out of hid
ing and identified herself last 
week. 

The DaiJy Cardinal report of 
the UPI sLory said, a mingling 
crowd began to form late Satur
day night (Oct. 7) outside the 
local pubs of downtown Madison 
acter celebrating Wisconsin's 6-3 
football vicLory over Indiana. 

Then, according to reports, a 
girl walking out of one of the 
establishments, "touched off the 
demostration by waving a scarf 
at a group of young men." 

A young man attired in sun
glasses and untied Ue then start
ed playing mata
dore with pass
ing cars and re
mained un
molested fro m 
p a I ice inter
ference lor 3 
minutes, the UPI 
story said. 

As soon as the 
fir s t unmark
ed police car ap
peared, students 
began rocking it as soon as it 
stopped. 

Thus the riot began and con· 
tinued into the night with stu
dents mocking the police plan to 
quell the mob with tear gas by 
chanting "We want gas, we want 
gas." An attempt to storm the 
state capitol was discouraged 
when onrushing students were 
met by patrot cars coming to
ward them. 

But the girl who waved the 
scarf had long disappeared. 

In Tuesday's Daily Cardinal, 
reporter Colin McCamy, who in
sisted the UPI's treatment of the 
matter was "somewhat sensa
tional" asked that the provocative 
Miss reveal herself. 

Miss McCamy's request was 
granted Wednesday when Barbel 
Brandlmeier, an ex·professional 
model from Dortmund, Germany, 
who is visiting friends in this 
country, walked into the Daily 
Cardinal offices and said in a 
thick German accent. "Well, you 
wanted Lo meet me, so here I 
am." 

She hurriedly added that she 
had no part in starting the riot. 

"I was just crossing State 
Street by Francis Street because 
I saw my girl friend on the other 
side. When I went In front of all 
those people they holler at me, 
'Cross again, cross again.' So, I 
just wave my scarf and went by 
my girl friend." 

Miss Brandlmeier wore the 
same outfit to the Cardinal office 
that she had been wearing Satur
day night - a tight blue knit 
dress, the Daily Cardinal story 
reported. 

ApparenUy, Miss Brandlemeier 
doesn't know American boys too 
well .. In her interview with Card
inal reporters she said, "This 
dress is preLty short, though. Any
way, when I cross they all whistle 
and clap and yell at me." 

• • • 
AN EPISCOPALIAN priest last 

week did a relative about-face 
when he openly criticized the ad
ministrators 0 f Northwestern's 
fraternities by saying that frater
nities are being held back by too 
many rules and regulations. 

The Rev. Scott N. Jones, Epis
copal chaplain, whose letter came 
in response to a speech made by 
John· Berghoff, Inter-Fraternity 
Councll representative s tat ed, 
"They (fraternities) aren't allow
ed to have a vigorous hell week 
or: vigorous anything for that mat
ter. A little more relaxation of 
standards . . ." and there would 
be "fewer two-day binges in some 
fellow's apartment ... " 

BerghOff in his speech before 
a convocation a f fraternity 
pledges had attacked, "immature 
hazing. POOl) scholarship and 
partialness to alcohol" present in 
the. N.U. fraternity system, the 
Daily Northwestern said. 

"students have the right to 
raise hell, have panty raids. I'm 
all for panty raids. Everyone Is 
always sayiQg 'naughty, naugh
ty,' " the Rev. Jones commented. 

He stated that be was in no 
sense encouraging unhealthy and 
excessive expressions of "student
mapship" but added that "I am 
stoutly for letting students be stu
dents." 

He explain.ed that repression 
of students' emotions often re
sults in frustrations that are re
lieved by drinkin,. 

Berghoff WII8 the first to attack 
Father Jones' views when he said, 
"To say that allowing a 'vigorous 
bell week' or panty raids will 
cut dDwn on alcoholism is rldlcu
lou8. 

"Scott Jonel has apparently 
turned In His collar for a raccoon 
coat." 

Most of the N.U. fraternity pres· 
Idents went along with Ber,hoff's 
view that hell week and panty 
raids have nothing to do with 
drinking. 

LaHars to tha Editor-

E~e-Opener to Facts' 
·Of Issue on TV Ban. 

To flit Editor: 
As As a student at Iowa SLaLe 

University I wish to express a 
"thanks" to your student news
paper and to your editorial which 
presented a realistic view of the 
current controversy over the TV 
ban on your football games. 

"Hats off" to the staIf of your 
paper for its insight in a matter 
which has received much pub
licity on our campus. 

I agree that State SenaLor 
George O'Maley's attitude makes 
it look as if there isn't room for 
two football teams in the state 
of Iowa. 

In my opinion, the discussion of 
this matter is between the two 
universities and the NCAA, not 
the law maker's in Des Moines. 

Incidents of this type which re
eeive so much outside publicity 
seem to overemphasize the com· 
petition which exists between the 
universities. 

Both universities are operating 
for a common purpose: educating 
students. The athletic programs 

of each are and should be a sup. 
plement to this purpose. 

When athletics become of pri. 
mary importance over the aca
demic functions of a school. the 
school's maln goal is lost. Edi
torials such as yours help to open 

Relders are Invited to ellP"''' 
opinions In Lette .. to the Idltor. 
All lette .. must Include h_ndwrlt· 
ten slgn_tu res _nd _ddresses. The, 
should be typewritten _nd double
spaced and should not exceed. 
mulmum of 315 words. We re
aerve the right to shorten lette ... 
All lette .. become the property Of 
The Dall, low_n Ind can not be 
returned. 

the eyes of the people to the 
existing facts of the TV ban is
sue. When these facts are real· 
ized perhaps tbe focus will shift 
back to football as a supplement 
to an educational institution rath· 
er than tbe "football first, educa· 
tion next" attitude which current 
state·wide publicity seems to 
show its readers. 

Larry Edward. 
2323 Knapp 51. 
Ame., Iowa 

Lake Forest, Alpha Phi
Explanation Needed Here 

To flit Editor: 
This faU, as at any other time, 

many things have been published 
on the SUI campus. So many lhat 
it is impossible for anyone per
son to read it all , or even to reo 
late all that one does read. Per
haps the Administration realizes 
this and thought that therefore 
the connection between the fol
lowing three items would go un
noticed, thus allowing both the 
inconsistent Administration and 
the decadent fraternity·sorority 
system to continue merrily along 
in their hypocritical ways. 

The Daily Iowan of Sept. 30 re
ported that "Five sororities at 
Lake Forest College have lost 
their national charters . . . the 
charters were withdrawn because 
the school's board of trustees ... 
advocated full freedom for local 
chapters to choose their asso
ciates regardless of race, creed 
or color." Among the five sorori
ties was Alpha Phi. 

The 1961-1962 edition of the Code 
of Student Life states that "Any 
new organ(zation applying for 
recognition at SUI must show to 
the satisfaction of the CommiLtee 

on Student Life that it can, wi!.h
out question, exercise the right 
of freely selecting its members, 
using as criteria the merits of the 
individual person irrespective of 
race, color, or national origin." 
(p. 19.) 

Finally, in The Daily Iowan of 
Oct. 10 we find that "According 
to Helen Reich, advisor for the 
Panhellenic Council, the SUI sys· 
tern is apparenUy flourishing with 
14 chapters and 839 members. 
The newest sorority, Alpha Phi, 
moved on campus last year." 

Lest anyone attempt to claim 
otherwise, it should be pOinted 
out that the 1960-1961 edition oC 
the Code of Student Life, which 
appeared before discriminatory 
Alpha Phi came to SUI, carried 
the same provision with regard 
to discrimination as the new edi
tion. 

It would appear to me that the 
Administration, and in particular 
the Committee on Student Life, 
owes the University community 
an explanation. 

David O. Arnold, G 
Iowa City 

Litterbugs at Large 
By this time posters enjoining 

"Don't Be a Litterbug" have be· 
come widely familiar in the Unit
ed States. These are the work of 
the Ad vertising Council and oC an 
organization described by its ob
jective, Keep America Beautiful. 

The latter group is supported 
largely, and appropriately, by 
m~nufacturers of products which 
are characteristic American con
veniences but w h i c h, when 
thoughtlessly discarded, can be
come national nuisances: beer 
cans, cold drink bottles, paper 
cups and contain\!rs . . . 

In fact, farmers complain not 
only that their roadsides are foul
ed by beer cans and liquor bottles 

but that these objects get into 
their fields, damaging tractor 
tires and mowing-machine blades. 
Traffic safety experts attribute 
hundreds of mishaps to drivers 
swerving to avoid a piece of Jit
ter on the highway. Municipalities 
spend an estimated $50 million a 
year to clean roadsides alone, not 
to mention beaches and parks. 

Many staLes assess Cines for 
discarding rubbish from cars. 
But the most fitting punishment is 
Unposed by NUssouri judges who 
are reported to sentence convicted 
litterers Lo clean up one mile of 
roadside in person. 

-Christian Science MonItW 
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GUILD ART GALLERY will open 
Oct. 22 at 1301'.1 S. CHnton St. and 
will be open from 2 to S p.m. Regu. 
la. hOUri In the luture will be from 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. and 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
on weekdays. On Saturdays and Sun· 
days It will be open from 1 to 6 
p.m. 

DIllATI TRYOUTS for the SUI 
Varsity Squad will be held In 7 
Schaeffer lIall at 7:30 p.m., Oct. 17 
and at ~: 15, Oct. 18 . 

MATHEMATICS COLLOQ U I U M 
will meet In 311 Pbyslcs Bulldlng at 
4 p.m~ oet. 19. Prol. Robert V. 
Hogg will speak on "Some Result. 
In Unbiased Estimation." Coflee wlll 
be served In 301 Physles Building at 
3:30 p.m. belore the mceUn,. 

TIYOUTS FOR U N I V I R I I T Y 
THEATRE prodUction of "Tho 
Visit" wlll 00 held Irom 7 to 10 p.m .• 
Oet. 18 and 19 In lhe Ilrst reo 
hearsal room of the StudIo Theatre. 
The play, to be dlreeted by Dr. 
David Scbaal, wUl be presented 
Nov. 3D, Dec. I, 2, 6, 7, 8 and 9. 

UNIVIRSITY COOP I I A T I V I 
IAIYSlTTINO LlAGUI IA In the 
char,e of Mri. Harry Mal'ker 
throu.h Oct. 30. Call 7"~3 for a 
8ltter. For membership Information, 
call Mrs. Staey Profitt at 8·3801. 

HYCHOLOGY WIVIS wlll meet 
.t 8 p.m., Oct. 18. at l.he home of 
Mrs. Robert Radtke, 1115 Rochester 
St. An educational pro. ram ill 
planned. 

'UION TICK IT IOOICS for the 
UDlverl1ty Theatre's current 18aeon 
are now on we for fS at the Ticket 
Reservation Desk In the Iowa Ke· 
morlal UQ/on. Call x4432. 

UNIVlIIITY TlftATl1 _aeon. 
tleket beoka are now "n eale at the 
ticket reservallon desk In the Baat 
LobbV of the rowa Memorial Union. 
800ka COlt fS. IndivIdual t1clceta for 
the flret production, "Hotel Para· 
dlao" wUI ()e avaUable 0('1. 11 at 
'1.2:1 .acb. SUI atuden" may re
eelva free tiekell by preaentJn. 
their m carda at the reservation 
CIeIIl be.1Dn1nC Oet. 18_ 

shima of lhe Pbyslcs and AstronolllY 
Department. A specUle Friday ataht 
should be requested. An astronom' 
leal museum 18 also open to the 
publlc at the observatory. 

ANY YWCA MEMBERS wbo are 
Interested In babysltUnll are re
quested to eome to the YWCA ollce 
as soon as possible and ttll out • 
card. Calls come In dally and bab,
altters are needed. 

RICREATIONAL SWIMMING for 
all women students Monday. Wed· 
nesday, Thursday and Friday from 
4:15 to 5:15 p.m. at the WomeJI'. 
Gymnasium. 

INTER·VAUITY CHRIITIAN ,. ... 
LOW&HIP wUl meet for an hour of 
Bible Study eacb Tuesday nlllbt at 
7:30 In the Bost Lobby Conference 
Room of the Iow~ Memorial Union. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION HOURI: 
Sunday . through ThuradllY - 7 a.lll
to 10:30 p.m.; Friday and Saturday -
7 a.m. to mIdnight. 

The Gold Feather Room .. OPIID 
from 7 a.m. to 10:15 p.m. on Sunday 
tbrough Tbul'1ldaYl..and from 7 .... 
to 11:45 p.m. on yrtday and S.tur
day. 

The Cafeteria IA open from 11,110 
I .m. to 1 p.m. for lunell and from 
5 P.m. to 6,45 p.m. for dinner. No 
breakfasts are served and dinner II 
not .. rved on Saturd.y .nd Sunday. 

UNIVelSlTY LIBRARY HOUItI, 
Monday throu.b FrlcV~ - 7:30 .... 
to 2 a.m.; Saturday - 7,30 LJIL 10 
lOp.m.; Sunday - 1:30 p.m. to 2 un. 

D".k Service: Mond.y Uarvalb 
Thurlday - 8 a.m. to 10 p.rn.l J'it. 
day - 8 a.m. to 5/.m. And 7 to 10 
p.m'i Seturday ~ a.m. to a p .•. ; 
SUllaay - a p.m. to 5 p.rn. 

Reserve Desk: Same •• regulu 
tln.1;- ... rvin .... r"ol for FrIday, Set
urday and SUnday, It .. &lao opeD 
U "'.u 7 "y lu V,!U. 

RHO D II SCHOLARSHI .. ' for 
lIudy at Oxford Unlvenlty are of· 
fered to unmarried men lItudenta 
with JunIor, I18nlor 0 r .raduele 
IUndlnr. Nomination. will be made 
In mJtf· October. ProapecUn eaJto 
dldatee are .... ed to CORluU .. 0l1li 
111' I t h Prof. Rhode. Dunla", 1 O. 
IIcb""er (Pbone: dies.) 

The row was continued Tuellday 
JliiIll at , a PU\illc debate whlcb 
was covered over a local radio 
.tltion. 

OIIsllVATORY 011 the fourlb 
floor Of the Pbyalca BuUdlnl wlU be 
OP4!~n~to lbe publlc on Monday 
JIlJJ • fro. 7 to • P.al. Special apo 
110 enle IDa)' be mlde by .roUPli 
\I •• lr1n. to lin the observatory on 
I'rldav D1J1lta , by .. ndln. a .. If-

I .4dn ... d POit card to Dr. io *-"' 

UNIVIRIITY CHII. CLUI wlU 
meet each Thuuday trom 7 to 10 
p.m. In the Recre.tlon A.... COD
terence Room of the Iowa Memorial 
UDlon. Anyone lnlerelted hi cb .. ., .... ~ .... 

Judge Grants 
Stump Acces! 
To Statement 

DES MOINES (.f! - ROI 

Stump, 22, Keokuk, former 
graduate student on trial in Disl 
Court on a first degree mUJ 
charge, won access Tuesday 1 
written statement by an eyewitJ 
10 the slaying on which his ca~ 
based. 

The witness, Leanna Jean ~ 
tety, 21. Des Moines, also a for 
SUI studenL. said in the stalen 
that she saw Slump fatally s 
Michael Daly. 22. in front of Dc 
home here last June 9. 

Miss Skultety said she 
Stump shoot Daly three times. 
the statement made no mentio 
Stump firing a fourth shot at 
as the defense alleges sbe 
said. She formerly had 
Stump. but had turned to 

Judge C. Edwin Moore, 
versing a previous ruling, 
the state to provide 
copy of the 
judge made his ruling, 
of prospective jurors 
where it had left off at the 
Monday of the first day of 
trial. 

Ike Says Didn't 
Approve Selling 
Jets to Yugosla 

NEWARK, N. J. VI' -
President Dwight Eisenhower 
a news conference today he 
nothing Lo do with the sale 
Sabre Jet fighter planes to 
munist Yugostavia. 

Eisenhower said that as 
be CQuld remember. Lhe 
said it had the planes 
early last January 
ler days of his ninish-ation l 
~aid th La te 
proved Lhe sale 
a few days afLer 
nedy took officc. The actual 
mellt beL ween the United 
and Yugoslavia was made 
'March, he said. 

Eisenhower said that in 
was decided as a matter 
that as long as 
diplomatic relations were 
tained on the same level the 
States would sell military 
ment for cash, except secret 
ment. 

The sale. - a package 
which eight Yugoslav air 
pilots are being Lrained al 
Air Force Base, Tex. -
closed by LIle State np"artrl 
last Friday and immediately 
sharp criticism. 
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Judge Grants 
Stump Access 
To Statement 

DES MOl ES (.fI - Ronald 
Stump, 22, Keokuk, Cormer SUI 
graduate stUdent on trial in District 
Court on a first degree murder j' 
charge, won access Tuesday to a 
written statement by an eyewitness '1 

to the slaying on which his case is 
based. 

The witness, Leanna Jean Sku 1-
tely, 21, Des Moines, also a former 
SlTI student, said in the statement 
that she saw Slump fatally shoot 
Michael Daly , 22, in front of Daly's 
bome here last June 9. 

Miss Skultety said she saw 
Stump shoot Daly three times. But 
the statement made no mention oC 
Stump firing a fourth shot at her. 
as the defense alleges she has 
said. She formerly had dated 
Stump, but had turned to Daly. 

Judge C. Edwin Moore, in re
versing a previous ruling, ordered 
the state to provide Stump with a 
copy of the statement. After the 
judge made his ruling, examination 
of prospective jUt'ors resumed 
where it had left off at the end 
Monday of the first day o( the 
trial. 

Ike Says Didn't 
Approve Selling 
Jets to Yugoslavia 

NEWARK, N. J . IA'I - Former 
President Dwight Eisenhower told 
a news conference today be had 
nothing to do with the sale of 135 
Sabre Jet fighter planes to Com
munist Yugoslavia. 

Sister Caps Sister 
Joan Scholtes, N4, Sioux City, caps her sister Betty at the tra· 
ditional College of Nursing capping ceremony, Betty was one of 117 
sophomores who were capped. The ceremony precedes the begin
ning of practice assignments in University Hospitals for nursing 
students. 

SUI Physicist Van Allen 
To Receive Cresson Medal 

Campus 
Notes 

f AI ~h,ys'e, 10, N,got;at;on~ -

Ruther B~ushe 
DETROIT (.fI - Walter P . Reu- ule of procedure to expidile the i.e-

ther brushed aside talk of a sLrike I gotialions. 
GRADUATING SENIORS may Tuesday as he showed up at Chry- 'I "We want to move as quickly as 

have their pictures laken lor the sler Corporation for intensified wc can," Reuther said. 
1962 Hawkeye from now t~rough negotiations on a new labor con- . Chrysler' vice president for per
Nov. 17 at the Photographic Serv- tract. sonne\, John D. Leary. declined to 

Asked about setting a strike make any state~t before join
ice, 7 E. Market St., according to deadline, the United Auto Workers ing Reuther at the bargaining 
Frederiek Kent, manager of photo president said "We are not going table. 
service. to make this decision 110\\1." Reu- Norman Matthews director o[ 

Each February. J une and Au- ther said . the ~ion would re.evalu-, the UAW's Chrysler' department, 
gust, graduates listed in the Stu- ate the SItuatIOn at the end of the aid some progress bas been since 

week. June 30 in negotiations with (:hrys-
dent Directory as a senior and R e u the r indicated Chrysler, Iler on noneconomic matters _ the 
having his correct address lialed, which has made no net pro !its so term the company and union use in 
will receive a letter with IUs ap- far this year, would be asked to reCerring to work rules in a na
pointment from photo service. Per- accept the pattern established in tional contract. Matthews added, 
sons planning to g1"aduate a~ one contracts with General Motors "There are stiIl some hard core 
. ' Corp. and the Ford Motor Co. issues." He said these include sen-

I 
of th.ese limes should ~tact photo "We don't intend to have Chrys- iority, production standards and 
service for an appomtment'. IeI' workers subsidize Ihe corpora- grievance procedure. 

ProCessional school seniors will li.o? by, ,accepting subst?ndat:? con- Ford and the UA W virtually 
be photographed first. Pictures of, dlhons, Reuther said. Whe~ have wrapped UP all trouble spots 
Jiberal arts seniors will be taken Chrys!er buys. a Ion of steel, It left over Irom a str ike. The com

doesn t get a discount ~~ause the pany said all its assembly plants 
after Oct. 24_ company has problems. were in production with an esti-

No pictures will be taken after Reuther said he wa trying for mated 90,000 hourJy employes on 
Nov. 17. a quick settlement with Chrysler. the job. 

• •• His union struck GM for two weeks The only holdout is Local 420 at 
and Ford for 13 days beCore wrap- the Walton Hills stamping plant 
ping up new three-year contracts. near Cleveland, Ohio. An e:l:tended 

ARLETTE DOSTER, Dx, Oxford 
Junction, is attending the annual 
meeting of the American Dental 
Hygienists' Association (ADHA) in 
Philadelphia this week. She is 
president oC the SUI Junior Cil!p
tel' of the ADHA and is attendIng 
the Philadelphia meeting as a dele
gate. 

• • • 
CHOSEN AS OFFICERS [or the 

physical therapy class at SUI are 
Ralph Wentzien, G, Tama, presi
dent ; Mary Lou Veys, G, Moline, 
Ill., secretary-treasurer, and Eliza
beth Kiker, G, Wadesboro, N.C., 
social committee chairman. 

Successful completion of the 
twelve-month course in physical 
therapy qualifies cand idates to 

Reuther made his first appear- shutdown of the Ohio plant coulQ 
ance at Chrysler since the tart of cripple Ford production. 
the auto indu try's contract ne- Chrysler rellOJ;ted a net loss of 
goUations 3~ months ago. lIe said $15.7 miUion in the first six months 
the session was to set up a sched- of 1961; the company's third..quar-

A COLOR MATCHED 
SWEATER AND SKIRT 

ENSEMBLE BY 
Eisenhower said that as far as 

he could remember, the military 
said it had the planes available 
early last January during the lat
te~ days of his Administration. He 
~aid the State Department ap
proved the sale later in Janua ry, 
a few days' after President Ken
nedy took office. The aclual agree· 
ment between the United Slates 
and Yugoslavia was made in 

. . take the American Registry of 
SUI phYSICist James A. Van AJ- reads : "In consideration of his Physical Therapists' examination 

len will be in Philadelphia today I many contributions and pioneering I and to .rece!ve a certifica~e from 
to accept an Elliott Cresson medal achievements in the field of space the U IJIvet'slly after passlDg the 
by The Franklin Institute. science; in particular, for his dis- Registry examination. .. 

The medal is being awarded for covel'y of regions of trapped radia- Th~ course f~r the tral~tng ~f 
" " " physical therapISts, organized m 

Van Allen's leadership in the 1958 hon m space now tel med the Van connection with the division oC 
discovery of the radiation belts Allen Radiation Belts." physical medicine and rehabilita
around the earth which now bear The Elliott Cresson Medal was tion, is designed to train individu

111 arch , he said. 
Eisenhower said that in 1958 it 

was decided as a matter of policy his name. founded in 1848 by a Philadelphia 
that as long as Yugoslav-American Van Allen, head of the SUI De- gentleman of that name. It is 
diplomatic relations were main- parlment of Physics and Astrono- I awarded by Lhe lnstitute, a 137-
tained on the same level the United 
States would sell military equip- my and a top-level advisor to the year-old scientific and educational 
ment for cash, except secret equip- National Aeronautics and Space organization, to one or more per
ment. Administration, will receive his SOilS £01' discovery Ot· original reo 

The sale - a package deal in medal at the Institute's annual search adding to the sum of human 
which eight Yugoslav air force kn 1 
pilots are being trained at Perrin "Medal Day" ceremonies, accord- ow edge. 

Air Force Base, Tex. _ was dis- ing to Wynn Laurence LePage, 
closed by the State Department Institute president. 
last Friday and immediately drew Cl'etlited with furthering space 
sharp criticism. ' research since 1945 through de-
.1+:1-+++ ... ,*",'+"'+++++++++++"" velopment of inst rumentation and 
'" )I.,,'1t- measurement techniques, Van Al-

iFOR EVERY ;t,;(' t len supervised botb the develop-

GIFT GIVING ;(,;( + ment of the Aerobee rocket fOI' 
)1.;(, ~ upper atmospheric probing and the 

~OCCASION;(,;(, ~ "rockoon" combination which uses 

i ;(,;(, It- a high altitude balloon as the 
,r- It- launching platform for a rocket. 

i 
;/,;(, ~ The radiation belts were identi-

)1.'1( ~ fled by Van Allen and his asso-
x;(,x ~ ciates from data received from SUI 

.)< It- instruments aboard Explorer I, the 
;(,-r yO U N KERS It- first ,U.S. satel~le, and later Ex-.;eX ~ ploreL's and PIoneer deep space 

+ 'I( FINE JEWELRY + probes. 
t.~++++++.,..,..,..,.+.,..,.",.,.+++++~ The medal citation to Van Allen 

R 
(JW VILVIT .,. 

Others receiving Cresson medals 
today are Donald A. Glaser, pro
fessor of physics at the University 
o[ CaIiCo(l1ia, Berkeley; Reinhold 
Rudenberg, professor emeritus of 
electrical engineering at Harvard 
University, and Rudolf L. Moss-
bauer, senior research fellow in 
physics at the California Institute 
of Technology. 

Schwengel Sets 
Schedule of 'visits 

Congressman Fred Schwengel, 
CH-Iowa ), is setting up a schedule 
of official visits to each of the 12 
counties in the First Congressional 
District. 

Upeoming visits are scheduled 
for Des Moines County Monday 
and Henry County. Oct. 27. 

Schwengel will headquarter at 
the Court House in Burlington for 
his Des Moines County visit, and 
will be available from 9 a .m. until 
noon and from 2 p.m. until 4: 30. 

In Henry County, Schwengel will 
receive visitol's at the Mt. Plea
sant Court House from 9 a.m. until 
11 a.m. and from 2:30 p.m. until 
5 p.m. 

• • • 

SIC FLICS 

"I understand you ~on't' see eie-to-ere 
l' ! ,KI N G 
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with Professor Shultl •••• " LOX~TTES 

2t GR1:AT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
"GED MILD, BLENQEO MI TE:;RED MILD-THEY SATI SFY 

. ,I 

als to work under the directiOn of 
qualified physicians. · . ... 

WILLARD HARTRUP, assoeiari 
professor at the ·SUI Child Welfare 
Research Station, has been invited 
to serve on a child research panel 
at the final session oC the National 
Association (or Nursery Eduoation 
confel'ence in St. Louis, Mo., Sat
urday. 

On the panel "Research Digest:' 
he will join with other leaders 
in the fields of child research in 
discussing the importance of the 
nursery school teacher's knowledge 
of child development. 

"Focus on the Future" is the 
theme of the annual NANE confer
ence, which will open Thursday at 
the Statler-Hilton Hotel in St. 
Louis. 

• • • 
DR. RUDOLPH BL YTH E of 

Smith, Kline and French Labora
tories in Philadelphia spoke Moh
day to the SUI student branch oC 
the American Pharmaceutical As· 
sociation. 1 

His topic was "Sustained Release 
of Medication." Blythe is direclol' 
of product development for the 
Philadeplhia pharmaceutical firm . 
He also spoke to graduate students 
in pharmacy at SUI on "Opportu
nities for the Ph.D. in Industry_" 

IOWA CIT IAN ELECTED 
BURLINGTON ('" - Donald 

Uoffman of Ottumwa was elected 
president Tuesday of the Iowa Po
liceman's Association, succeeding 
Carl Badger of Cedar Rapids, 

Other officers named are Wayne 
Beasley of Marshalltown, first 
vice president; Russell Lewis of 
Dcs Moines, second vice president; 

. Joseph Smith, Iowa City, third 
vice president; and James D. 
Maddox, West Des Moines, mem
ber of the board of directors. . 

Cedar Rapids was chosen as the 
site of the 1962 convention. 
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ter report this year also is ex- AW has 46 Chrysler 10-
peeted to be red . cal~ re~rescDting 53,000 produc-
• Reuther has blamed the loss on tion workers and 7,000 salaried 
management. employes. 
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HOfnung, Nitschke Lost-

Uncle Sam Issues 
:~:,~all; ·Green 'Bay's 

.. ":~. Title Hopes Sag 

Williams Follows 'Relaxa";on 
Formula'-and Gets Results 

GREEN BAY, Wis. LfI - The Anny dealt the Green Bay Packers' 
National Football League tit1e hopes a jolting blow Tuesday by calling 
up scorihg champion Paul Hornung and middle linebacker Ray 
Nitschke. 

Although both Hornung and 
Nitschke are members oC the Army 

" ' fescrve, thcir call to active duty 
: . shocked the Packers, who have 

, streaked to four straight victories 
~ I after a i7-13 upseL by Detroit in 

their opener. 
te: Coach Vince Lombardi put oH 

any immediate decision 0 n 
moyes to fill key spots on both 
his offensive and d.f.nsive units. 

'; . -He noted that the departore of 
i . tiornung and Nitsc"", II "two 

or three weeks aWIlY." 
The l4U1 Army Corps headquar· 

ters in Minneapolis announced that 
, . -' .~)~.;' ~~: :~: /' 

year ago. Both served six months 
on Nov. 2 at Ft. Lewis, Wash. 

An Army spokesman said orders 
normally are "personal informa· 
tion" but an announcement of the 
call·up of Hornung and Nitschke 
was made "because of earlier ru
mors." 

Lombardi said lIarly in the day 
that "four or five" GrHn Bay 
play.rs w.r. sub ject to militllry 

in th.e Army a couple of years ago, 
then went into the reserves. 

Nitschke, a former Illinois full
back, was converted to a defen
sive specialist by the Packers. 

Hornung WIIS GrHn BIlY's boo 
nus selection in th. NFL's 1957 
draft after he won the Heisman 
Trophy as th~ nation's ouhtand
ing college player in his senior 
year lit Notre Dame. 
He won the league scoring 

championship in 1959, his first sea· 
son, with 94 points. He scored a 
record 176 points, shattering the 
old league mark of 138 by Don 
Hutson of Green Bay, in leading 
the Packers to the Western Di
vision tiUe in 1960. 

At least nine evenings ea<;h 
fall, Joe Williams can be found 
playing cards with other mem
bers of the UniverSity of Iowa foot· 
ball team. 

It's his hobby and about the only 
way the stocky Hawkeye back can 
keep his mind off the game of the 
following Saturday afternoon. 

"I guess it is psychological," Joe 
said. "I don't sleep very well Fri· 
day nights and cards help to reo 
lease the tension." 

Williams, a 5-10, 200-pound junior, 
opened the season as No. 1 full
back but was shilted to left half
back before the Southern California 
game 18fter all·American Larry 
Ferguson was lost indefinitely with 
a knee injury. 

And Joe has come through with 
superior performances in Iowa's 
last two games. Against Southern 
California, Williams opened the 
scoring in the lirst quarter and be· 

* * * 
awks Work 

On Defense 
In Practice This slason Homung hilS piled 

up 77 points in five gllmes_ His 
greatest perform an" was a 33-
point spre. on four touchdowns, 
a ,i.ld goal and six convenions 
against Baltimore Oct. 8. 

Top Iowa Scorer 
By HARRIETT HINDMAN 

Staff Writer 

Iowa's Hawkeyes practiced in 
pads Tuesday night as they con
tinued preparations for thelr Home· 
coming battle with Wisconsin this 
weekend. 

Nitschke was the third choice 
oC the New York Giants in the 
1957 draft and then was traded to 
Green Bay. He became a regular 
linebacker last season and this 
year has been a standout in the 
Packers' tremendous defense which 
has held opponents to 51 points, 
Cewest in the league. 

Joe Williams, on. of the mainstays In the Iowa running attllck, 
works out the kinks in preparlltlon for the Wisconsin game. Willillms 
is the leading Iowa scorer haying tllUi.d five touchdowns. 

. " PAUL HORNUNG 
A Different Battle 

Hornung has been ordered to re
port to the 800th Engineer Co. a t 

·Ft. Riley, Kan., Oct. 30. Nitschke 
was tohl to report to the 32nd Di
vision, I'cccnUy activated Wiscon· 
sin Nqtional Guard infantry unit, 
call, but that the club was trying 
to work out arrangements to per
mit them to compl.t. the 1961 

f j • 1 season. 
Hornung, who will be 26 Dec. 

!l3, is single. Nitschke, who will be 
25 on Dec. 29, was married about a 

OLYMPIC PROBLEM 
TOKYO UI'l - A six-month dis

pute over the sile for the Olympic 
village in the 1964 Tokyo games 
was virtually settled Tuesday 
when representatives agreed to 
put the Olympic village in Wash
ington Heights, a U.S. military 
housing area adjacent to the main 
Olympics stadium. 

Italian Foods at 

HILLTOP PIZZA HOUSE 

Carry Out 01'ders 

Phone 338-5461 

1100 N. DODGE 

food or beverages 

Open 4 P.M. - 1 A.M. 

Plenty of Parking 

presented by 

Top Missouri Backs 
Return to Action 

COLUMBIA, Mo. UI'l - The Mis· 
souri football situalion improved 
a Iiltle Tuesday with a pair of right 
halfbacks, Bill Tobin and Gerald 
Stevenson, and a left halfback, 
Norman Beal, getting back into 
action. 

But quarterback Ron Taylor and 
fullbacks Andy Russell and Mack 
Gilchrist were still out of action 
with injuries. 

Coach Dan Devine said he 
doubted that Taylor would be able 
to play against Iowa State Satur
day. 

ISU's Hoppman Is 4th 
In Nation in Rushing 

NEW YORK UI'l - Dave Hopp
mann, Iowa Stale tailback, is 
fourth in rushing and sixth in total 
o{[ense in major college football, 
figures released by the NCAA Servo 
icc Bureau showed Tuesday. 

Hoppmann in four games has 
carried the ball 109 times for 430 
yards rushing. In totai offense he 
has 635 yards in 130 plays. 

Dolphin Fraternity 
, ,-

Po,!r Big Shows 
Homecoming 

Week-end 

TICKETS AVAILABLE 
FOR $1.50 

at 

INFORMATION BOOTH EAST 
OF OLD CAPITOL 

Thurs.,Od. 19 at 8:00 P.M. 

Field House Ticket Office 

Whetstone's 

and 

At the Door Prior to 
Show Time 

Fri., Od. 20 After Homecoming Parade 
Sat., Od. 21 at 7 P.M. and 9 P.M. 

FIELD HOUSE SWIMMING POOL 
Children Under 12 

Admitted for 75c at the Door on Thursday Night Only 

LOWER SEATS BSERVED 

U-High, Strong 
Columbus Jet. 
Play Tonight 

By GEORGE KAMPLING 
Staff Writer 

Coach Gary Hansen's University 
High Bluehawks start this week's 
prep action tonight at 7:30 in Ii 
tough Eastern Iowa Hawkeye Con
ference game at Columbus Junc
tion . 

The Blues, hit hard by injuries 
this season, have lost three guards 
and have several backs out with 
injuried knees or legs. 

The Columbus Junction team is 
missing via graduation only five 
members of last year's squad 
which won the conference title. The 
Wildcats have won 14 slraig~ 

games and are favored to take tM! 
Eastern Iowa Litle again this se~
son. 

Thursday night at the City High 
field, the Iowa City Little Hawks 
move back into action after a two 
week lay-off They face Cedar Ra
pids Washington in a Mississippi 
Valley Conference game at 8 p.m . 

The Little Hawks, ranked No. 1 
in Iowa, are unbeaten in four 
games and are currently riding 
along on a 12-game winning streak, 
stretching back to Lhe second game 
of the 1960 season. 

llegina's Regals, who lost their 
first game of the season here Sun
day to Regis of Cedar Rapids, go 
to Fort Dodge St. Edmonds Satur
day night. Game time is 8 p.m. 

This is the first of three strai&ht 
road trips for Regina, which play
ed four of its first five games at 
home. 

Season'. Standings 
School W L T 

City High ............... . 4 0 0 
Relli ... ................... 4 0 
U-Hlgh .. ................. 1 3 

Both first and second teams 
spent considerable time on pass de· 
fense, anticipating a strong pass· 
ing game led by Wisconsin's sen· 
ior quarterback, Ron Miller. In the 
Badgers' slight 23-20 victory over 
Oregon State last weekend, Miller 
connected on 15 of 28 pass attempts 
for 218 yards. 

Pradict ended with a 20·min· 
ute dummy scrimmage under 
the lights, after one of the 
Hllwks' longest live sessions in 
two weeks, a 4O-minut. offensin 
scrimmag.. Matt Szykowny di
r.ct.d the offen", calling anum· 
ber of plays, II probable indica
tion thllt the capllcity crowd of 
over 60,000 will be tr.ated to a 
MiII.r·Szykowny passing due I 
Saturday. 
Injured quarterback W jib urn 

Hollis was in sweat clothes tossing 
the ball short distances and kick· 
ing occasionally. Hollis will have 
his injured wrist X-rayed Friday 
to determine how it is healing. 

Lonni. Rogers, North English 
lophomore, has be.n moved up to 
second team right halfback, fol
lowed by Mike McDonald, a jun
ior, now number three at that 
position. Bernie Wyatt hilS been 
dropped from the three.deep of
fensin IIn.up and will be used 
mostly on de'ells,. 
Speaking of Saturday's confer· 

ence galPe with Wisconsin , Iowa 
Coach Jerry Burns said: "I con
sider this as a crossroads game 
for Iowa. We really are stepping in· 
to a hornet's nest, after our first 
three victories. How the squad 
reacts to the challenge of this fine 
Wisconsin team should go a long 
way toward deciding how far we 
will go in the conference race." 

i 

Tough Defensive Drills 
For Iowa State Squad 

AM.ES UI'l - The Iowa State 
football squad went through a 
vigorous defensive scrimmage 
Tuesday in preparation for its 
Big Eight Conference encounter 
with Missouri here Saturday. 

Coach Clay Stapleton had the 
team working on fundamentals and 
pass protection, while the fresh
men ran Missouri offense plays. 

Iowa State will be seeking to 
break a five-game losing streak to 
the Tigers Saturday. The Cyclones 
last beat Missouri in 1955. 

DOING IT THE HARD WAY byh9.ff. 
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT ISf) 

easier 3·mlnute way for men: FITe H 
Men, pt rid of embarrassing dandruff easy al 1-2-3 wilh 
FITCH lin just J minutes (one rubbin .. OIIe latherin .. one 
rinsing), every trace of dandruft', &rime, pmmy old hair 
tonic: goc. right down the drain I Your hair looks hand-

FI"CK :~~r;,::!t~f!~:~~ FITCH Dandrull' Remover 
SHAMPOO every week for' 

L.ADINe MAN'. poslt/~e dandrull' control. 

SHAMPOO Keep your bair and scalp 
. .' ' really clean, dandruff-free I 

fore the hal( ended the Rahway, ,downs. 
N. J . man had scored three touch· Williams WllS just starting in 
downs, equalling a modern era grade school when the fabulous 
Iowa record. Emleo Tunnell was winding up his 

In Iowa's 27·8 win over Indiana career as a Hawkeye back and be
Oct. 14, Williams scored twice in ginning his long pro service. 
the first half. His five touchdowns "Em had a lot to do with my 
and 30 points put him on top in coming to Iowa," Williams de· 
Iowa scoring and he now shares clared. "I watched him play when 
the Big Ten all-game scoring lead he was with the New York Giants." 
\\ ith Northwestern's Bill Swingle. Tunnell may have had a lot to 

" r think I must have lost about do with the Rahway lad coming 
10 touchdowns last st'ason by noL tu Iowa. But a high school coach 
checking the location of my block- - Jim Taigia - was the man who 
el's," he said. "This season I am guided Joe inlo football . 
concentrating on where my block- " J liked baseball best when I was 
ing will com [rom and where 10 in grade school - I 'still do - but 
[allow the block('rs." the coach told me to give football 

In Iowa's first three victories, a try," he said. 
Joe has been doing just that .He is That "try" earned Joe an all
averaging jusL under [our yards state position for lwo years and a 
per carry and has caught three place on a high school all-Ameri
passes for 81 yards and lwo touch- can team when he was a senior. 

Yan'ks' Series Share 
Lowest 'Since 1952 

But he had time to compete in both 
basketball and basebalJ in high 
school and he finished with a mu. 
imum 0( nine letters. 

But ultimately: "I would like to 
gu into social wOfk as a case 
worker," he said " !l's a wide OpeD 

field, especially in my home metro. 
politan area. Several social worken 
from Rahway suggested that he 
enter the field, so he began study 
of sociology this fa ll , giving up his 
desire Lo cOach. 

To Joc, defense is the most pleas. 
ing part o[ a football game. "I like 
offense, but in that you have to 
think and then acl. Defense is 
more quick reaction on lhe part 01 
the player. " he saia. 

A defensive reaction in the Michi. 
gan State game of 1960 probably 
was one of the most impOrtant 
plays the steel·worker'S son per· 
formed last season. 

Iowa had a 14-0 halftime lead, 
but the Spartans came back and 
took a 15·14 lead with less than five 
minutes to play. Soon after, Iowa 
lost a fumble on its 3a·yard line 
and it ap/leared that.. tbe final 
chance had gone. 

NEW YORK UI'l - Each full Fri~k said no action had been 
World Series sharc for the New taken to give the fifth·place team 
York Y:mkecs was worth $7,~89.l2, in the American League a share 
the lowest since 1952, nnd each although he understood there 
CinCinnati share camc to $,';,356.36, might be suc:h legislation at the 
baseball Commissioner Ford Frick winter meetings for th. 1962 sea· 
announced Tuesday. son. 

Each Yankee winning cut was Second-place Detroit voted 32 

But two Iowans charged into the 
Michigan Stale quarterback, the 
baJJ squirted into the ' air and Joe 
Williams, s licing across, caught it 
and rambled 67 yards for a toucb. 
down with only 3: 38 left to give 
Iowa a sudden 20-15 lead. The fU1al \ 
was 27-15. I 

HO-W- ' -O -WI'- ' ! 
Wi,6ou' Actuallr Chdttl 

almost $1,100 less than Pittsburgh's 43-100 shares at $1,489.05 and the 
$1),417.94 payoff last year because Los Angeles Dodgers voted 36 
of the limited capaCity of t he Cin· shares at $1,340.13. Third·place 
cinnali park nnd the smaner week· Baltimore voted 33',2 shares at 
day crowds at Yankce Stndium. $946.17 and San Francisco decided 
The Stadium was not sold out for on 34 shares at $942.54. Fourth- Are You Trustworthy, Obe-
t W d d d 'l'h d I Ch' . th A . h d dient, Brave, Loyal Honeat,i t Je e nes ay an urs ay pace lcago m e merlcan a Upright, Sincere? Here ,is iii 

games. Last year the weekend 34% shares at $455.78 and Milwau: golden opportunity to ma~ 
games were played in New York. kee 34 shares at $460.25. a new person of yourself 

The Yanks' checks will be tire The series shares were figured IEnroIl now for courses in 
lowest for a winner since the actual receipts. The $3.5 million I Lifemanship .•. Gamesma 
$5,982.65 shares for the winning only on the player pool from the \8hiP •.. and One-Upmanabip 

'd f h d' t I .. . h at The "SCHOOL FO& Yanks in 1952 after a series with pal or t e ra 10· e eVl$IOn rIg ts SCOUNDRELS". You, too. 
Brooklyn. goes into the central fund, 60 per can learn bow to win wit~ 
Manager Ralph Houk's club was cent of which goes to support the out actually cheating) J;"" 

generous to the extreme, voting 36 ipiiiilaiiiiYiiiie.r.p.e.n.si.oniiiiiiif.un.diiii·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiro."iiiiiiia.t .th.eiiiiiiilo.w.a.T.he.a.t.re.liiiiiiiiiiiij 
1·6 shares plus $4.050 in cash 
awards. There were 33 full shares 
and seven fractional sl ices. 

Cincinnati handed out 33 shares 
- 30 full shares and seven frac
tional shares. 

Why Pay More? 

SAVE! The player pool for the World 
Series was $645,928.28 compared 
with $682,144.82 last year. Seventy 
per cent of the pool went to the two 
series teams winner got 60 per 
cent, loser 40 per cent. Fifteen per 
cent of the remainder went to the 
second-place teams, 10 per cent to 
the third·place teams and 5 per 
cent to the fourth-place teams. 

CIGARETTES 24c ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

All Maior Brands of Oil- SOc qUllrt 

EMPIRE OIL CO.1~:1::~~~S:~:~. 

Few growth industries offer the graduate as many 
opportunities for personal achievement as that of 
modem communications. Its potentials are virtu
ally unlimited-its scope as broad as the imagina.
tion, 
As a major factor in communications, General 
Telephone has an ever-growing need for men to 
assume positions of management throughout ita 
system in 31 states. 
If you are majoring in Engineering, Mathematics, 
Physics,Business Administration,the Liberal 
Arts or the Social Sciences, then thero are many 

areas within our system where fine opportUnitia 
exist for you to shape your own future, in accord
ance with your personal interests and 8ttrib_ 

n you have initiative, a willingness to Jeatn ancI 
a desire for personal advancement, we in1~ '~ 
to explore the pOSSibilities of becoming as~ted 
with a progressive company with the highest ~ 
reputations in the communications industJy. . 

Your Placement Director will be pleased to plO' 
vide you with a copy of our brochure on MjuIar 
ment Careers. - -

.' 
Employment 

Opportunities: 
The General Tele-

,. phone Company of 
IOlYa h'as many 
employment OppOI" 
tunllies {or collego· 
trained people. Con· 
tact your Place· 
me"t OCllce lor full 
lnro,·mutlon. 

. gENERAL 
,TELEPHONE ' 

I 

I 

,,' 

, 'I: I 'i 1111'111'11'1'11:1'111' 
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There Is an old saying 
Is king." The proverb, whe 
me of Ole Miss, king·pin gr 

The Rebels trampled ] 
47-7 last Saturday and p 
bad Cew doubts about r. 
their position atop the As! 
Press poll. 

After all, Ole Miss has VI 
every ball club so far am 
playa tougb game until 
against Louisiana State. 

IUT THE AP foxed 01, 
last week No. I, and once al 
stowed the honor on a B 
team, not Iowa which Cell to 
but Michigan State. 

And why shouldn't the 
be No. 1? Their credentials 
best in the country. 
Durry Daugherty's rOlllm-nnl 
fit has scored 79 
games while giving up 
a Stanford field goal. 

The Spartans started 
swamping Wisconsin 20~. 
show oC power considering 
gers had played a . 
game and the only 
men Daugherty's 
boys had bumped · 
beads with were 
other Spartans on 
the practice field. 

A week later the 
mas t fired up 
StanCord .team in 
several years in
vaded East Lans· 
log and was Clat
tened underneath the 
roller 31·3. 

Then last Saturday the 
ranked Spartans 
Michigan 28-0 - and at 

ALL THIS SUDDEN 
part of the Duffy ~a"6"""J'1 
pionship formula 
tried but has 

Duffy has been U' ~"'.u .. : 
championship for seven 
never gotten it. Now 
that Daugherty and 
at least one year of 

Last year the Spartans 
team, 3·2 in the Big Ten, 
team never really had a 
the title, monopolized by 
Minnesota, both 5·1. 

MICHIGAN STATE'S 
Indiana didn't count 
Hoosiers were on 
:ren probation for G.II05"W.Y1 
f/l'¢ruitipg procedures. 
the game had counted the 
would have only tied for 
place with Ohio State. 
I So alter one more year 

New. NL T 
t ~: • I 

Players. for 
In an eCfort to str,enl!tllel 

newly-formed teams, 
Mets and the H01~St(1n 
day purchased new 
two . established 
teams. 

In New York the New 
of the National League 
pitcher Bob Botz and 
~eil Crisley from M 
purchase prices were not 
ed. Both players . spent 
season with LOuisville in 
icon Association. 

Botz is a 
PItcher. He finished with a 
ord. Crisley, who started 
Boston Red Sox chain 
played with various 
League tllubs, is a 
batter. He hit .294 with 
. Meanwhile in St. Louis 

of pitcher AI Cicotte to the 
Colts for an undisclosed 
cash was announced by 
Louis Cardinals. 

The 32·year-old flg.nt-/1a n'Ql 

FetJturlng: 

Tickets on sale: 

M per couple 



to compete in botII 
baseball in high 

finished with a ~. 
letters. 

. "I would like to 
work as a ~ 
"It's a wide OPen 
my home metro. 

social worker. 
suggested that he 
so he began slUd, 
fall, giving up his 

season. 
a 14·0 halftime lead, 

came back IIIld 
with less than liVi 
Soon a {Ier, JOWa 

its 38·yard line 
Ihat . the final 

charged inlo the 
ullrterback, the 
the ' air and Joe 

across, caught it 
yards {or a loucl\. 
3: 38 left 10 give 

20-15 lead. The final 

I r 
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~I- Ala6ama Star- Richfer-Miller Duo Machen Gains TKO 

I~:~~~ ::e:~ Le~~~,~Wis£,~!,l!!.!?_~;,~ ~;~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~t':: 
_ If any Iowa fans anticipate a in 1961 play for 221 yards. His 

"pushover" game against Wiseon· career total of 41 passes caught is land, Ore., scored a technical temple . • y JIRRY ELSEA 
Sports Editor 

BY JERRY ELSEA 
Sport. Editor 

There Is an old saying, "In a land of blind men a one·eyed man 
Is king," The proverb, when applied to football (what else?), reminds 
me of Ole Miss, king-pin grid power of the Southland, 

The Rebels trampled Houston ------------
47-7 last Saturday and probably 
had few doubts about retaining 
their position atop the Associated 
Press poll, 

After all, Ole Miss has walloped 
every ball club so far and won't 
play a tough game until Nov. 4 
against Louisiana State. 

IUT THE AP foxed Ole Miss, 
last week No, I, and once again be· 
slowed lhe honor on a Big Ten 
team, not Iowa which fell to fourth, 
but Michigan State. 

And why shouldn't the Spartans 
be No, I? Their credentials are the 
best in the country. To date Coach 
Duffy Daugherty's rough.house out
fit has scored 79 points in three 
games while giving up three points, 
a Stanford field goal. 

The Spartans started off by 
swamping Wisconsin 20'(), quite a 
show of power considering the Bad· 
gers had played a 
game and the only 
men Daugherty's 
boys had bumped 
heads with were 
other Spartans on 
the practice field, 

also·ran, Daugherty dictated that 
all Spartans wear ankle bracelets 
during the off season. The fetters 
were designed to build up Spartan 
muscle and remind them of the 
Big Ten grind ahead. 

Crafty Duffy didn't need a re
minder. Witb 26 lettermen and a 
seven game schedule which does 
not Include roadblocks such as 
Iowa and Ohio State, Daugherty 
has zeroed in on his first champion. 
ship at Michigan State. 

And while be's after the crown 
and smelling roses, he's also get· 
ting a whiff at the rarified air of 
£irst place in the national rankings. 

BUT MICHIGAN STATE'S ten· 
ure in first place may be short· 
lived. Notre Dame's sixth·ranked 
fighting Irish journey to East Lans· 
ing and could jump in the standings 
in case o[ an upset. 

Nolre Dame (S'() Saturday 
crushed USC 30·0. TIle Trojans 
were supposedly "up" for the game 
after nearly upsetting Iowa Ihe 
week before. 

Pat Trammell may not be the 
most stylish-looking quarterback 
around the nation but the rangy 
Alabama senior gets the job done. 
For turning in another fine per
formance, this time against North 
Carolina State, Trammell was 
named The Associated Press :Back 
oC the Week Tuesday_ 

The 6·[oot·2, 193-pounder ' from 
Scottsboro, Ala., led the unbeaten 
Crimson Tide to a 26-7 victory by 
completing 10 of 14 passes for 155 
yards and two touchdowns, ran for 
another touchdown, and passed for 
a two-point conversion, 

Trammell was given a strong run 
for the honor by Pete Smith of 
Michigan State, Lance Alworth of 
Arkansas, Eldon Fortie oC Brig
ham Young, Eddie Wilson of Ari
zona and Ernie Davis of Syracuse. 

Other backs nominatecl includ· 
ed I_a's Matt Slykowny anef 
Joe William.. Slykowny, who 
took onr the .t arting quarter. 
back role for the first time 
against Indiana, completecl 13 of 
22 passe. for 128 yards_ O"e was 
good for II touchdown. 
Williams scored two touchdowns 

against the Hoosiers to give him a 
lotal of five for lhe season. He is 
tied with Bill Swingle of North· 
western for the "oil-games" foot
hall scoring lead of the Big Ten. 

sin Saturday, a quick look at the just five short of the three.year knockout over Brian London Tues· A desperate London tried storm· 
performances of two Badger stars Wisconsin mark set by Jerry Witt day night when the referee stopped ing tactics in the fifth. He threw 
against Oregon State last Satur- (17 in 1951. 25 in 1952 and 4 in the fight at the end of the fifth himself in like a mad bull. Machen 
day should change their minds, 1953'> Richler's taLaI yardage is 

Hugh "Pat" Richter, Wisconsin's now 583 yards. round of the 10·round bout in in- picked off the brawling Briton 
great pass catching end, eata!>- Not only is Richter's offensive door Wembley Stadium, cleverly, cut him about the eyes 
lished a new Badger record in the record impressive but Wisconsin The 29·year-old AmerIcan won and at the end of the round it was 
contest when he snatched eight Coach Milt Bruhn said acter Satur· all five roundl and used the 27· hard to see London's face through 
passes for 138 yards against the day's Oregon State game that he year-old Briton as a chopping a curtain of blood. 
Beavers. It was a Wisconsin mark was well pleased with Richter's block before a sell-out crowd of 
for the most receptions in a single defensive play. 
game, breaking his own record of "For the first time this ear, Pat 12,000, Machen weighed 200, 
seven set last year as a sopho- was the 'complete' football play· London 209. 
more in his lirst collegiate game. er. I hope he's found himself now Blood streamed {rom London's 

Richter (who incidentally came and will continue to have a fine nose and a cut over his right eye. 
to Wisconsin on a hasketball year," Bruhn commented. His left eye was bruised and badly 

NBA Won't 
Recognize 
'Title/. Bout 

The worst part of all - from the battered. 
Iowa standpoint - is that blazing Machen set the pattern for the 
passes to Richter is quarterback fight in the first round. He threw 
Ron Miller, one of the Big Ten's punches to the Briton's body and 
best· throwing s i g n a 1· callers. then quickly sneaked in with hooks 
Against Oregon State he completed to the jaw, followed by combina· 
15 of 28 passes good for 218 yards. tion punches to the face, In the 

At the end of the round, R.t· 
er.. Andrew Smyth of Ireland 
took a look at London and then 
London walked across to Machen 
in a token of retirement. 
"Now I want to fight Henry 

Cooper, the British champion," 
Machen said. "I would come here 
any time and fight Cooper any 
place," 

Cooper, like Machen, is a top 
contender for Floyd Patlerson's 
heavyweight title. 

TACOMA, Wash, fA'! - Floyd 
Patterson's Dec. 4 fight with Tom 
McNeeley at Toronto will not be 
recognized as a world heavyweight 
championship bout by the National 
Boxing Association, the organiza
tion's president said Tuesday. 

His passing accuracy was especial· 
Iy good in the first half when he hit 
his receivers 14 of 24 times for 216 
yards. A re-adjusted Oregon State 
defense held him to a mere two 

Shirts and Dry Cleaning 

Dr. Charles P. Larson, head of 
the NBA, explained that Patterson 
is obligated to . 

yards in the second half. 
With the MilIer·Richter combina· 

tion heading for Iowa City Satur· 
day, Ihe Homecoming game with 
Wisconsin promises to be anything 
but a pushover! 

* ,* * 
We're Not Going 

IN BY 9 a.m. 
OUT BY 4 a.m. 

Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
WASH, DRY & FOLD 

12c PER POUND 
"Aero" from Pearlon'" • 315 E. Marteet 

a brand .... ew collUma' 
sponsored by the 
Parker Pen people 
and written by almost 
anybody selected by 
your editors. 

Do you nave an' . 
axe to grind • • ej7 

j 

a pet peeve to air •• e)) 

or just an itch 
to write?' 

Then this COlUDlD 

is all yours. 
Write n letter to the editor or even 
a poem 10 the editor, and if it's 
limely enough or funny enough
~o help us-we'll print it in thls 
space (paid fur by the Parker 
people). 

A week later the 
mas t fired up 
Stanford team in 
several years in
vaded East Lans· 

The green·clad Irish held USC to 
a minus four yards rushing while 
allowing the Trojans 199 yards in 
passing. 

Smith passed for one touchdown 
and set up two other scores with 
passes in MSU's 28-0 trouncing oC 
previously unbeaten Michigan, 

Alworth scored a touchdown with 
a 32·yard pass after helping set up 
the drive with a 25·yard l'un in the 
Razorbacks' 23·13 conquest oC Bay. 
lor, 

fend his tit I 
against the No. 
challenger on 
NBA list -
rent I y He 
Cooper of )!;nl~1811a 

To Iowa To Lose 
Bruhn Declares 

The Parker people make pens like 
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ "the Jotter made by Parker with the 

T·ball tip" or the Parker 45 "the 
convertible p n IlUlt lumls with a 
cartridge or fills from an ink bottle." 

lJ1i and was flat· DAUGHERTY 
tened underneath the MSU steam 
roller 31·3. 

Then last Saturday the then fifth
ranked Spartans stunned ri val 
Michigan 28'() - and at Michigan. 

ALL THIS SUDDEN winning is 
part of the Duffy Daugherty cham· 
pionship formula which has been 
tried but has never succeeded. 

Duffy has been drooling over a 
championship [or seven years and 
never gotten it. Now it appears 
that Daugherty and Co. will have 
at least one year of plenty. 

Last year the Spartans had a fine 
team, 3·2 in the Big Ten, but the 
team never really had a shot at 
the title, monopolized by Iowa and 
Minnesota, both 5·1. 

MICHIGAN STATE'S win over 
Indiana didn't count because the 
Hoosiers were on NCAA and Big 
:ren probation for allegedly illegal 
r()"~ruitlll8 procedures. But even if 
the game had counted the Spartans 
!i..!luld have only tied for second 
place with Ohio State, 
I So after one more year as an 

THE NOTRE DAME ground de· 
fense is quite impressive when you 
remember that the Trojans rushed 
220 yards against Iowa. 

Heading Notre Dame's vicious 
ground thrust is senior halfback 
Angelo Dabiero who is said to run 
about like ex·Navy star Joe Bel
lino - only better. 

Dabiero wasn't unknown last 
year gaining 325 yards on 80 car
ries for an average of 4.1 yards per 
try. 

WHILE A LOSS to Notre Dame 
wouldn't hurt Michigan State's 
chances in the Big Ten, it would 
sureiy knock the Spartans out of 
No. 1 spot in the AP poll, leaving 
the pinnacle open for Ole Miss, 
third ranked Texas, fourth ranked 
Iowa, fifth place Alabama or even 
the Fighting Irish, 

This Saturday Mississippi tackles 
Tulane at Jackson, Texas will tan
gle with lOth place Arkansas at 
Little Rock, Iowa faces Wisconsin 
here, and fifth place Alabama 
plays host to rough Tennessee. 
• The only easy game? Why Ole 
Miss of course! 

New. NL Teams Purchase 
• J 

Players. for More Strength 
In an effort to strengthen their ·named minor league Player of the 

newly·formed teams, the New York Year in 1960, when he was with 
Mets and the Houston Colts Tues· Tor ant a of the International 
day purchased new players from League. But with the Cardinals last 
two . established National League year he won only two while losing 
teams, si", and had an earned run average 

In New York the New York Mets 
of the National Leagu~ purchased 
pitcher Bob Botz and outfielder 
~eil Crisley from Milwaukee, The 
purchase prices were not announc· 
ed. Both players , spent the 1961 
season with Louisville in the Amer· 
ican Association, 

of 5.26. 

No Evidence 'of 
Scandal- Hogan 

NEW YORK 1.4'1 - There is no 
evidence that college f a 0 I ball 
games have been fixed, Dist. Atty, 
Frank Hogan said Tuesday. 

"We've heard rumors and have 
been investigating them, but we 
aren't getting anywhere," Hogen 
told Milton Gross, sports columnist 
of the New York Post. 

Thirty·seven players from 22 col· 

Fortie scored two touchdowns, 
gained 117 yards on 3 of 6 passes 
and carried 12 times for 48 yards 
in his team's 21·20 loss to favored 
Utah, 

Wilson's pin-point booting put 
the ball out of bounds on the 2, 
7, 8, and 20-yard lines. In addition 
he completed six passes for 96 
yards in Arizona's 15-6 upset of 
Oregon, 

Davis ran for 120 yards and two 
touchdowns in Syracuses's 28-{j tri 
urn ph over Nebraska. 

Others nominated were Jerry 
Stoval, Louisiana Slate; Stan Gann 
and Joe Auer, Georgia Tech; Ron 
Zoia , Hofstra; Bob Ferguson, Ohio 
State; Joe Williams and Matt Szy· 
kowny, Iowa; Jerry Gross, De· 
trait; Al Butts, Columbia; Angelo 
Dabiero, Notre Dame; Joe Black· 
grove, Army; Jimmy Heilman and 
Dan Keating, Colgate; Richie Rich· 
man, Villanova; John Krumme, 
Dartmouth; Bill Joern, Holy Cross; 
Tommy Larscheid, Utah State; 
l\like Cotlen, Texas; Andy Russell, 
Missouri; Bobby Smith and Mike 
Haffner, UCLA, and Ron Miller of 
Wisconsin. 

(heez! . 
Thanks To Maris 
He Gets a Cow 

HOMER, N.Y. (,4» - Because 
Roger Marls hit 61 home runl 
this leason, slx·weekoOld Homer· 
dale Clyde·Maril·Sixty-One Wei 

being readied Tuesday for ship· 
ment to Gov, John B. Swalnson 
of Michigan, 

Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of 
New York promIsed the MIchIgan 
governor a celf if the New York 
Yankee. star baHed more than 
60 homerl. Homerdale is the 
celf. 

Earlier, Rockefeller won a 
bushel of apples from the Michl· 
gan gover"or on the ir wager In 
the winner of the American 
League baseball race. The Yan· 
kees, RockefeUer's choice, beat 
the Detroit Tigen, 

- on or 
March 13. 
just sign for 
bout, but get 
the ring," 
Dr. Larson. "Jf l1e 
fails to do so, the NBA will de· 
clare the title vacant." 

The NBA president also said the 
return-bout clause in the Patter· 
son-McNeeley contract would not 
be recognized by his organization. 
It is at variance, he said, with 
NBA world championship regula· 
tions and with a resolution passed 
by the last convention opposing 
return·bout clauses in all boxing 
contracts. 

He did not say What steps the 
NBA would take regarding Mc· 
Neeley's claim to the crown if he 
defeated Patterson. 

No Service, 
So Won't 
Play Ball 

LEXINGTON, Ky. 1.4'1 - Six Ne· 
gro professional basketball players 
refused to play in an exhibition bas· 
ketball game Tuesday nigbt after 
they said they were denied service 
at a restaurant. 

The players refused to play , lie· 
spite long discussions with ~eir 
coaches, and four oC them boa~ded 
a plane to return to Boston before 
the game at Memorial Coliseum 
between the Boston CeJtics and the 
St. Louis Hawks. 

The players involved were Bill 
Russell, AI Butler, Sam Jones and 
K. C. Jones of the Celtics and 
Woody Sauldsberry and Cleo Hill of 
the Hawks, 

Art Lang, manager oC Ihe Phoe· 
nix Hotel where the players were 
denied service at a coffee shop, 
said the hotel did not have discrimi· 
natory policies and the refusal to 
serve the Negroes resulted from a 
misunderstanding. 

He said he heard about the in· 
cident about 30 minutes after it had 
happened and would have "served 
the boys on the house" if he could 
have r eached them, 

BOtz is a right·handed reUef 
pjtcher. He finished with a 9·7 rec· 
ord. Crisley, who started in the 
Boston Red Sox chain and has 
played with various American 
League .lubs, is a left·handed 
batter. He hit .294 with LouIsville. 
, Meanwhile In St, Louis the sale 
at pitcher AI Cicotte to the Houston 
Coils for an undisclosed amount of 
cash was announced by the St. 
Louis Cardinals, 

leges were named in the recent .;;;;;; __ ;;;;; ___ ;;;;;iiiiiiiliiliilili-';;.iii ••• __ ;;;;;iiiiii __ iiiiii __ ~ 
college basketball scandal. A simi· 

The 32-year·old right·hander was 
lar scandal in 1951 involved 33 
players from seven schools. 

There Will Be Good Sounds at the 

HOMECOMING DANCE 

8-12 P.M SATURDAY, OCT. 21 
Main Lounge, I.M.'U. 

Mill S.U.!, Pre .. ntatlon 
Skltch Hend.raon 
MUllc In Rive, Room and Caf.terla 

Tickets on sale: 

-5 per couple 

Whetston .. 
Campus •• cord. 
Information Desk, I.M,U. 

. T'aint Fur Out-

Jest about 5 minutes 
by auto (and you'll 
save more time than 
that with our conveni
ent, courteous, jet-fast 
service). All this and 
really good food tool I I 

For something iust a little bit 
better, try our fried pies. 

OPEN YEAR 'ROUND 

Hwy. 
6W. 

Weekdays .. .... .. ...... 11 to 11 
Fri, & Sot . .. .. ... .. .. ... 11 to 1 
Sunday ........ .......... 11 to 12 

"The Push·Button Drive·ln" 

Carry-out 
Ph. 8-4316 

MADISON, Wis, 1.4'1 - Wisconsin 
Coach Milt Bruhn emphasized 
Tuesday that "we arc not going to 
Iowa City to lose" as he sent his 
Badger football players through a 
rugged contact session. 

The Badgers meet the strong 
Iowa team in a Big Ten game at 
Iowa City Saturday, 

Bruhn continued to emphasize 
passing with veteran quarterback 
Ron Miller throwing to the ends 
and backs, Freshmen and reserve 
units were used on defense, 

The Badgers escaped serious in
jury in the Oregon State game Jast 
Saturday and should be in top 
shape this weekend , 

Kennedy Given 
Gold Medal Honor 

WASHINGTON 1.4'1 - The Nation· 
Fame named President Kennedy 
al Foolball Foundation and Hall of 
Tuesday as winner of its 1961 Gold 
Medal A ward. 

A delegation from the Founda· 
tion called at the White House 
to invite Kennedy lo a dinner in 
New York Dec. 5 when the award 
will be made. 

Previous winners of the Gold 
Medal Award are former Presi· 
dents Dwight D. Eisenhower and 
Herbert Hoover, Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur, and Alonzo Stagg. 

Just steps From all shopping, onl" 
4 bl ks. from new Auditorium. 300 
ou~lde rooms with both. Gartlg8 • $ 
Motor Entrance. Plenty of f'orklng , 
limousine Service to Airport .. . 
Enjoy our new Red Carpet Floan -
oFfering the ultimate in luxury at 
moderate cost. Try our Country 
Kitchen - just wonderful food at 
popular prices. CONVENTION, 
MEETING FACILITIES. 

Its what's gg front thai counts 
I 

Up front is IFILTER-BLENDI and only Winston has it! 
I Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
~ processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 

Naturally, people who make pens 
want pcopl to 'Use pons, so lhey're 
offering this double incentive for 
you to take pen in hand; 1, they're 
;ponsoring this column 2. they're 
offering each new columnist we un
earth a FHEE Parker 45 with a 
matching Jotter. Plus a $15 check. 

There's only one string attached 
to this generous oFfer: the Parker 
people don't want to print the un
printable, so they must reserve the 
right to edit any material used, 

The Pnrker people do want to 
sponsor good writing, nnd it can be 
about alma;! any subject you could 
poSSibly think of, Write about TV, 
trips to the moon, the nrc and feed· 
ing of Venus flycatchers-anything 
that pops into your hend. 

Mail your letter, essay or doggerel 
to the editors and-who lmows?
you might wind up being not only a 
columni~t but also the proud new 
owner of two of the World's most
wanted Dens. Entries for 1st colomn 
must b; received by: 

Wedne,day, Oct. 28 , 

cpPARKER __ 
Maker oJ the World's most wanted JIl1tl 
o J96J bY<fTHE PARKER PEN COMl'Al'iY. 

Janesville, WisconSin, U. S. A. 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a 'cigaretteshouldl 
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An over.all view ".of " t~ .. Iowa Stadium in 1928, 
which INas .located Wpst IIT..",II ~ibrary, shows thfl 
crowd of 10,000 wettthi;,g the 10wa·Minnesota 

l " 'ttl, , 
Homecoming game won by Iowa 7-6. Several 

well·known landmarks are visible such as the 
Hydraulics Lab and the bridge over the river. 
The picture also shows that caps were pretty pop. 
ular in 19211. 

Four SUI eoeds, eirca 1928. 'beautlfy that year's 
Homllcoming Parade" as they ride on a float 
thr'oulJ.h town. Eviden!!y I the young women are 
portraVing the "Spirit of Minnesota" (notice the 

bottles in two coeds' hands and in the wagon). 
Their mode of transportation doesn't look too 
steady either. 

.! 'l tI 
.) 

Proiect :j(~ID To '·Tell Aims 
In Letters' to SUI 'Parents .... 

• 'By JOAN ANDERSON 
'. ,"I ~taff W'll'~~'lIt~t: 

Ll!tths' will be mailed to par
ertts of 10,000 SUI sgiae4~1his 
week ~elling them aboiltKtW ainls 
of Pr-oject AID and asking them 
for (.~tributions. 

The.letters are being mailed by 
the SCirdent Senate office and were 
writt~ by Student Body President 
John f-!iemeyer. L1 ~aj,~'~, 

AID. These cards will also be sold 
on campus starting in November 
for one dollar contributions. Cer
tain privileges will be extended to 
card holders in regard to events 
sponsored by Project AID. 

An auction , a winter carnival 
and an all campus variety show 
are being planned to raise money 
for the fund. The auction will be 
held in early December. Diane 
Maltby, A4, Steger, Ill. , chairman 
for the event. Another group of .1 000 lett~rs 

will be sent 'Out la th fIIO tho 
• • ~ I Tentative plans for commodi. 

Thelziitials AID ep esent Assist ties to be auctioned off are the 
Iowa ~evelopment and ,ipdicate the services, such as shoe shining, 
purpqse for, whie ~e ) ;p oject of leading campus personalitie., 
arose. ::J'he projecl is a scholarship and on the spot portraits drawn 
fund establi$hed by the ~nate to b rt t d t 
be permanen~ and conti'rllling. y a s u en s. 

The scholarships al'ebioi be dis- The AID committee has sched· 
tribulcd throUgh a faculty-adminis- uled the carnival for January or 
tration:,group on the basj~ of fin- February. It will probably include 
ancial , need and academic' 'excel. displays of winter sports, and side 
lence, ,without prefel eilw to Iowa shows and booths which make up a 
studen~ over out-of-state stUdents. carnival. 

Nelineyer originated the pro· The variety show will take place 
ject hi! a resolution presentid to sometime in the spring and will he 
the ~nate in M.y. In his resolu- built around a general theme with 
tion .l'4iemeyer said the und Will various divisions [or different kinds 
nee~ because "recent increaslS of talent. Any individual or group 
in tuition have createef. situation can apply to be auditioned {or ilie 
in wi)ich many able students will show. 
encounter severe problems in The AID committee plans to soli-
compl'eting their educations," cit funds [rom kowa City merchants 
Also in the resolution, Dc said and, perhaps. Iowa manufacturers. 

the Senate would be the logical The group is working with Loren 
mearis~ of creating such afund be· Hickerson and Josepl\ Meyer of the 
caus~ :'student government has ac· Old Gold Development fund . 

situation was such that some 
steps had to be taken. This fund, 
he 'leels, will show Iowa 'lhat \·he 
students and their parents are 
concerned with the situation and 
want to take action against it. 
The fund cannot solve the entire 
problem but it can help 'io solve 
part of 'ihe problem 10r some 
worthy individual, he said. 
Niemeyer is chairman of the Pro

ject AID committee. The others 
ject AID committee. The otber 
Dike; Miss Maltby ; .JUdy McCrea, 
A3. Newell; Chuck Pelton, A4, Clin
ton ; Mary Plimpton, A2. Park 
Ridge, Ill.; and Sue Whitacre, A3, 
Cedar Rapids. 

Publisher of Life 
Admits Mistake 

LOS ANGELES IA'I - The pub
lisher of Life magazine has apolo
gized fOl' a LiCe article which criti· 
cized an anticommunism school 
headed by Dr. Fred C. Schwarz. 

Speaking before a crowd of 
10,000 at the Hollywood Bowl Mon
day night, C. D. Jackson, a vice 
president o[ Time, Inc. ; and LiCe's 
publisher, said: " Dr. Schwarz will , 
be subject to oversimplified mis
interpretation. Regretfully, my 
own magazine recently published 
an oversimplified misinterpreta
tion. I believe we were wrong and 
I am profoundly sorry." 

The 1928 Homecomin, or Corn Monument was really made of corn 
and was relatively simple compared to the elaborate engineering 
feats of today's monuments. The monument was built in the middle 
of Clinton Street across from the P*ntacr8st instead of on the west 
approach to Old Capitol as it is today. 

SU I Student·Art Guild 
;.' ' . 

To Open Show Room 
.
An art gallery set up to show I for .the Guild is Robert Knipschiltl, 

and seJl student works will open assIstant professor of art. 
• .. Support of the Guild Gallery is 

at 1- p.m. Sun~ay m Iowa CIty being provided through voluntary 
under sponsorshIp of the Student I contributions by Iowa art patrons. 
Art Guild of SUI, as;cording to Tom 

Wegman, Atlantic, preliident or the U S-, Xl 5 R k 
Art Guild. . • • S Oc et 

The gallery will be located at 
130'~ S. Clinton above The Paper 
Place. which is helping the Guild 
sponsor the project. 

Sets Speed Record 
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, 

Calif. (A'I - The X15 rocket plane 
It is hoped that the gallery will streaked a record 3,920 miles fln 

answer a need for a show room !jour Tuesday ' _ with its flaps 
where SUI art students can regu- down to keep it from going even 
larly present their work to the .;aster. 

public, Wegman said. t Test pilot Joe Walker pushed the 

The first show will offer work in ' stub·winged space explorer almost 
all media by SUI student artists six times Iaster than sound _ 
and judged by a five· man student twice the speed o( a bullet - to 
jury. Included will be paintings , within 80 m .p.h. o( its designed 
sculpture, intaglio prints, drawings speed maximum o( 4,000 m.p.h. 
and ceramic works. with most ,. The old X15 mark was 3.647 

to be [or sale. m.p.h. set last week by Air Force 
Following the opening show, the Maj. Bob White 'on his way to an 

exhibiting students will act as a altitude record of 217.000 feet. 
jury til choose the participants in 
the ne~t show. The participants in 
the second show will jury the third 
exl\ibition, and the process will con
tinue so that most SUI art students 
eventually will be represented in 
Ihe gallery, Wegman explained. 

Opening-day hours will be from 
1 to 6 p.m. Regular weekday hours 
will be from 3:30 p,m. to 5:30 p.m. 
and from 6:30 p,m. until 9 p.m. 
Saturdays and Sundays the gallery 
will be open from 1 to 6 in the 
afternoon. It will be closed during 
University holiday periods. 
Vol~nleers from among tbe art 

students prepared the gallery for 
opening and will maintain it. Every 
SUI art student is automatically a 
member of the Art Guild. Advisor .-------------

Grade A Pasteurized. 
Homogenized 

MILK 
. gal. 72tf. 

EGGS, BUTTER, CREAM, 
HONEY 

- AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Dane's Drive-In Dairy 
'h Mile West on Hwy. 1 

Walker lowered his tail flaps, 
which act as brakes, for the last 
10 seconds A)f his 80 seconds of 
powered flight. Officials wanted tile 
speed held down to obtain more 
data before an all-out speed run. 

'. 

, 
cess t" considerable creative abili· The idea for the fund was trig· 
ties and ol'ganizatilAll Wbichl gered last spring when the Slate 
give promise of stICc ss- m ' fund- Legislature failed to meet the 
raisin~ .a.ctivipes." , If Board of Regents request for their 

•• II 1!I.ln lUI 1'11,111 IIIml:lIlll1hUU;UUIIIIUIIIIUIIUI !llJl;ntUlH1 tjl'~IUIU:llllllliiluuUIIIIl:~:UHII1I!IHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlltuW!III1I1IU!llmIUIlIt,fII1111 '1111111111111111111 . 

The letters to the .ll~rents asked 1961-63 budget. As a result of this', 
for $5 contributionS~acJiCoiitri'l tuition at SUI was raised from $240 
butor wiU receive a card which a year for Iowa residents to $290. 
says lhal he has given to Project According to Niemeyer, the 

, ~ 

; UNIV~~f." C~NCERT COURSE 
.1 ' presents 

GO~LDOVS' , ~ AND OPERA THEATRE 
• " i -_ - In 

-t,. "'0 f - 4.C-

Rosstni/s ·r!11he_ Barber of Sevillell 

! ... j'" 

Wednesday, October 25, 1961 

~OUlJ~ ~ine~ 
CARRY-OUT MENU 

, ~ 
.:..t-_ ... 

" : V4 GOLDEN BROWN' , 

:CHICKEN'~ - ~ '~ .'. '\ ~ 
. French Fries, Cole Slaw. R~lI tnd Butte; "~ ' .,...--~. , 

J 
3 PIECES 

I CHICKEN 
\ 
-.' I 

$7.18 

• 

'61 Monument 
Completed 

Engineering s t 1I den t s finish· 
ed construction o( the 1961 SU I 
HOI:necoming Monument at 7:30, 
'ruesday evening, after more than 
1,200 man hours of work. 

The 20-(00t replica of a parabolic 
radio telescope required some 400 
more hours of work than originally 
planned. General chairman and 
designer, William Ashton, E4, 
Davenport, said the extra work was 
caused when the hoist broke in 
route (rom the mechanical en
gineering building to the site on 
the west approach to Old Capitol. 

The telescope's saucer will turn 
360-degl'ees horizontally. It will be 
started sometime Friday or Satur· 
day. Ashton added that the manu· 
ment could tum 90 degrees vel" 
tically, but would be unsafe. 

, 
Municipalities 
Conference Today 

DES MOINES (A'I - The League 
of Iowa Municipalities opens its 
63rd annual conference Wednes
day ni l(ht with a bid to several 
Iowa cities to return to its fold. 

These cities, which dropped out 
of the league in recent years, in
clude Davenport. Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa City, Clinton and Fairfield. 

Patrick Healy .Jr., Washington, 
D.C., executive director of the 
American Municipal Association. 
will del i vel' the keynote address 
at the opening general session 
Thursday morning. 

League President Charles F. 
Iles of Des Moines and other 
league officials will outline a pro
posed new program o[ the league. 

Panel discussions Thursday will 
featw'e the majority and minority 
leaders of the 1961 Iowa Legis
lature, Dean Robert Ray of SUI, 
Richard Westerfield of West Union, 
editor of the Fayette County Union, 
Carl Hamilton, editor of the Iowa 
Falls Citizen-Times, and David 
Denton, editorial page editor of the 
Waterloo Courier. 

You Can Depend On •• 

NOBODY CARES FOR 

YOUR CAR LIKE DX 

BOB'S OX SERVICE 
SOLON, IOWA 

]oll('s-Hcrrlot-Stevens Oil Co., In c. 

I 

• 

CUP THIS COUPON -IRINa IN WITH ORDER 
S;fClAlI Air 'tAli 

PANTS, SKIRT 
OR SWEATER 
CLEANED & PRESSEl NO Lilli IT -b;i;,si ... 

The day you know 

you must provWe 

•• ",ony .. _III .. 

~tiJr-
S.,. SI.. of FI.vtf 
DAIRY PRODUcts 

Brotherhood Provider Life Insurance gives you: 

$10,000 of lifetime 
security for only 44¢ a day 
Because you are a Lutheran, you 
can own Brotherhood Provider Life 
Insuranc;e and at remarkably favor
able rates. That's important when you 
think of the family responsibilities in 
your future. It's reassuring to own 
Brotherhood Provider now .. . against 
the day when YOt, k710W you mllst 
provide. Look at these big advantages: 

• $10,000 of permanent, dividend
paying life insurance. 

• If you retire at 65, you can get 
S13,OOO in cash-a return of 51.83 (or 
each dollar invested. 

• If you die at 65. your beneficiary 
gets S16,760-your total investment 
is only 57,097. 

• Lutheran Brotherhood pays all pre
miums if you are totally disabled 
before 60. 

All this and mOTe (or an investment 
of just $161.30 a year: .. about 44¢a 
day. You pay more than this (or lunch. 

Right now. think abou t your future 
. . . the future of those who will 
depend on you. Call your Lutheran 
Brotherhood campus representative 
and join the thousands o( Lutherans 
who enjoy security and peace 01 mind 
in the bond of Lutheran Brotberhood. 

-Baled 011. aD. f J and on catr,.tnt divid,al 
rate, Iwhich i. n ot D'uaratJ te.d . 14..c:hal 
amO¥t~t may be m.07'0 or ,." then.> '0'" 
premium, paid. 

LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD 
A Itval r ••• r .. LIFE I NSURANCE . oeidr • 701 Second Ave. SQ., Minn •• poli, 2, Mi ... 

FREE ,uU-color reproduction (18" % rM~iii~;f;;;~r;~~di~i~;;;;-;;;~~----l 
24') of Marti .. Luther windaw .deal I LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD Dept. SF.2 
lor framing. },fail coupon now. 

I 701 Sec:ond Avenue South , Minne.polis 2, Mlnnosola I 
! Name' __________ _ 

i AddlO.. I 
: City lone_ St,to __ I 

I
I Plea •• {urn'sl. ' m. : t 
I 0 detail, about Lutheran Brotherhood Lif. Insu"nu I 
: 0 free reproduc tion of Martin tuther "Indo" ..J L- __________________________________ _ 

ERWIN FRUEHLlNG AGENCY 
823 Camburn Court S.E. 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Ph: EMpire 2-4992 

Tareyton 
delivers 

the flavor ... 

• 

,.. . ~ '8:00 P. M. 

Mai'l lounge Iowa Memorial Union 
Student Ji~kets fr" upon preMntation of I.D. cants, University 
staff ti~ke!$ on sal_ fo~ $2.00. 

TIcket Alistribution,lowa Memorial Unlan East LoIttty Desk begIn. 
ning Ftiday, October 20, , A.M. to 5:,30 P,M., dilily (except Sun· 
day) ttirough Wtd""'Y', OctoIier 25; aho 7 io 8 P:M. on Wedn'" 

~ 
II 
ijj 

~ 

! 
'" ~ ; 

French Frie., Cole Slaw, Roll and Butter 

8 PIECES 

~HICKEN (chideen onty) 

DELIVERY S~RVICE 

"Tareyton(s Dual Filter in duas partes divisa esti" 
says Sextus (Crazy Legs) Cato, Bacchus Cup winner. 
"There are lots of filter cigarettes · around," says Crazy Legs, 
"but e pluribus unum stands out-Dual Filter Tareyton. For 
the best taste of the best tobaccos, try Tareyton-one 1ilter 
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus I" 

Jay. . - . I"~ . 
~ .~. 1 

Tickets available to .,the Go"e,.1 PublIc bell.ln~Ing an Tuesday, 
October 24, 'A.M. fo 5:30 P,M. 

4 ,,- j { 

T. iPftJne • .0511 Ext. 2210 

.. .:.;.. .. _- ., . ....:.....;: 

, . 
~ ~ 1 • II 

. ,: N. Do.dge "1owa Ave. 
5:30 A.M. - Midnight 

SU!1daY,11 ~ 7:30 

DUAL FILTER 

. . Torey ton 
ltNod" ..fe..L...-~'7 -.~;, IlIr IWUlJIt ".~ ...... .. 
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Pension OKd 
For Former 

,I Police Chief 
I 

DES MOINES IA'I - It was prop- S(] 
er fCll' the board of trustees of the t~( 
Iowa City Policemen's Pension and ~: 
Retirement Fund to grant a pen- 1m 
sion to former Police Chief Oliver we 
A. White, the Iowa Supreme Court at 
said Tuesday. to 

White retired as police chief Jan. ~~, 
, 8, 11160 because of ill health. The Sit 

board voted him a disability pen- al\ 
sion. ev, 

'!be city challenged the action, ~ 
contending that White's disability j 

resulted {rom his work in line of Ll 
duty in 1957 and the law setting 6 I 
up disability pensions for police at 
officers didn't become effective th« 
until July 4, 1959. gil 

In the unanimous Supreme Court ' 
opinion. Justice Henry Peterson 
said the only question at issue was 
this: 

"Is it necessary that a police 
officer in active service suffer an 

[ 

lnjury after July 4, 1959 to qualify 
for actidental disability benefits?" 

The opinion said the board's de· 
clsion granting the opinion does 
lOt constitute a retroactive appli
catlOD of the pension law. 

American Children 
Are Too Puny 

SPRINGFIELD. Mo. IA'I - Chil
dren in American grade schools 
apparently are rather puny, says 
Dr. Ted Forbes of Washington. 

Forbes. director of the Presi· 
dent's Council on Youth Fitness. 
told Monday about simple tests 
given school children in pilot pro· 
grams at Muskogee, Okla ., and 
the Turtle Moulltain Indian School. 

He said 51 per ccnt of the Mug. 
• kogee children and 47 per cent of 

the Indians failed to pass easy ' 
tests - such as requiring a 12-year· 

I old boy to do one pull·up. 
Fllrbes conferred with Spring· 

, field officials about selting up a 
pilot program here. 

Meet the Gang 

at 

The Annex 

For a Gla .. 

Of Good Cheer 

"Doc" Connell" 

The Annex 
26 East Coli ... 
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'! Pension OKd 
For former 

.I Police Chief 

Good Listening

Today on WSUI 
Police Set 
Crack Down 
On Violations CLASSIFIEDS I Oct. 31, 1"1 
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mOTe [or an investment 
a year ... about 44t a 

more than this [or lunch. 
think about your future 

of those who will 
Call your Lutheran 

campus representlllil't 
thousands of Lutherans 

and peace of mioo 
of Lutheran Brotherhood. 

., L .. RR' ..... I!TT 
Written for Th. D.lly I.w.n 

FIRST CONCERT OF THE SEA
DES MOINES IA'I - It was pro~ SON to be broadcast live through 

er for the board of trustees of the the facilities of SUI wl\J be to-
. . , . night's performance oC the Univer-

Iowa City Pohcemen s Pension and sity Symphony Orchestra in the 
Retirement Fund to grant a pen- Iowa Memorial Unlon. As always, 
sion to former Police ChieC Oliver we recommend actual attendance 
A. White, the Iowa Supreme Court at the event (much as . we'd like 
said Tuesday. to have ~ou i.n our audlcnce), fo,r 
.. .. broadcastmg IS but a poor substi-I White retired as ~hce chleC Jan. tute Cor music heard "in person". 

, 8, 1960 because oC ill health. The Should circumstances keep you 
board voted him a disability pen- away Cram the concert hall, how
liM. ever, you may listen to WSUI or 

Tbe city challenged the action, KSUl-FM beginning at 8 p.m. 
contending that White's disability A TWO-HOUR MUSICAL PRE
remlted from his work in line of LUDE (half in stereo) will begin at 
dIIty in 1957 and the law setting 6 p.m. on WSUI; KSUI will join in 
lIP disability pensions for police at 7 Cor binaural recordings until 
oCficers didn't become effective the SUI Symphony Orchestra be-
until July 4, 1959. gins its program. 

In the unanimous Supreme Court "A SEASON OF S H A 1< E S-
opinion, Justice Henry Peterson PEARE" might well be the currenl 
said the only question at issue was 
tIIia: 

"Is it necessary that a police 
officer in active service suCfer an 
mjury after July 4, 1959 to quamy 
IGr aCt'idental disability benefits?" 

Tbe opinion said the board's de
dsion granting the opinion does 
\lOt constitute a retroactive appli
cation of the pension law. 

American Children 
Are Too Puny 

Saturn. Shot 
Postponed 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. IA'I -
The first launch of the Saturn 
super booster has been postponed, 
perhaps for a month, so refine
ments can be made in sensing de
vices in the flight control system. 

The maiden flight of the heavy
weight rocket, which one day may 
boost a three-man spaceship 
around the moon, was scheduled 

SPRINGFIELD. Mo. (A'! - Chil- late thls week. But the National 
dren in American grade schools Aeronautics and Space Administra
apparently are rather puny, says tion announced Tuesday that the 
Dr. Ted Forbes of Washlngton. test has been delayed indefinitely. 

Forbes, director of the Presi- Officials reported the decision 
dent's Council on Youth Fitness, was based on data obtained Crom 
,told Monday about simple tests ltiedown firing tests of another 
given school children in pilot prn- Saturn at the Marshall Space 
grams at Muskogee, Okla., and Flight Center, Huntsville, Ala. 
the Turtle Mountain Indian SchooL A project spokesman said the 

He said 51 per cent of the Mus- refinements involve devices In the 
, kogee children and 47 per cent oC , control system which sense pitch 

the Indians failed to pass easy ' and yaw movements of the ve
tests - such as requiring a 12·year- hicle. distortion and vibrations. He 
old boy to do one pull-up. said the modifications will make 

Ferbes conferred with Spring- these detectors as sensitive as pos
, field officials about setting up a sible in order to gain as much in-

pilot program here. . flight information as possible. 

Meet the Gang 

at 

The Annex 

For a Glal' 

Of Good Cheer 

"Doc" Conntll'l 

The Annex 
26 East Colltge 

• ENDS TONITE • 
Fredric Btn 
March • Gazarra 

"THE YOUNG DOCTORS" 

'Die31.) 
Starts Thursday! 

MAGICALT. ... 
WoNDEROUSr. •• 

, MONS'l';ER-IFFICr 
- . ;.': . 

ST ••• TH n1C(S IF 

FRANKIE AVALON 
DOOlE STEVENS 

JONATHAN WINTERS 

NASA said a new launch date 
cannot be set 'Until the Huntsville 
data is analyzed and changes made 
in the rocket now on the pad at 
Cape CanaveraL Sources reported 
the launch will not be tried for at 
least a week, with a good possibil
ity it will be put off at least a 
month. 

Tbe initial flight will be a test 
of the first stage only, with two 
upper stages filled with 23,000 gal-I 
Ions of water. The eig~t .£irst stage 
engines bUild up 1.3 mIllion pounds 
oC thrust. three times mare than 
any present U.S. rocket. 

-------. 

FINE ARTS THEATRE 

STARTS TODAY! 

Teny-TOOMAS 
Ian CARMICUAtl 

Alastair 8(M 
Jan~t£ SCOlt 

Baste! on 
s ......... 
Potter's 
Book. 

TOMORROW THE STRAND 
ANOTHER BIG, MOVE-OVERI 

- DOORS OPEN 1: 15 -. Ir 5 A .' MOVE-OVEr< 
,,-' I \ , "'I . , - STA"?ING -

.-~ THURSDAY -I_LLJ~.JI 
:)'lJI'" T? IG F ~C; r - DLfN '- 5-IIG DAYS 

YOU DON'T NEED AN APPOINTMENT TO SEE 
•..•.• "The Young Doctors"l · 

inCH 

I. 
PL:U. 
"'It 

From The 
Stvll 

fAuN lOOt 
THIIWauN. 
Dalia... 

MaH_.-6Sa .v ..... ~uc 

theme oC operation at Broadcasting 
House. for our morning classroom 
i "Shakespeare" and our Thurs
day Evening-at-the-Theatre sched
ule is being dominated by The 
Bard. At 7 :~ Thursday night for 
example, the play will be Rich'l~d 
II; next week it will be Much Ado 
About Nothing. In addition. we 
have collected an impressive group 
oC stereo Shakespeare recordings 
which have yet ,to be programmed. 
What wouldn't any contemporary 
playwright give to be the center of 
such attentions? 

HOMECOMING HYSTERIA -
ALREADY beyond control in some 
quarters - receives its greatest 
impetus from the annual parade 
held in its honor. Unfortunately. 
the parade resembles :lothlng but 
the back o[ a human head to aU 
but front-rowers. WSUI, Friday. 
7:30 p.m. 

Wedn.sday, OClob., 1', 1941 
8:00 Mornlng Chapel 
8:15 News 

"Traffic and Security Depart
ment is launching a drive to crack 
down on those students who doo't 
register their cars or display the 
sticker." Richard L. Holcomb, di
r ctor of Campus Police, said Mon
day. 

Holcnmb said there is an in
crease oC student cars on campus 
this year, but it isn't as large as 
indicated from the increased en
rollment. 

In discussing other problems Hol
comb said that football game traC
Cic nows much more smoothly 
since South Riverside Drive, Park 
Bridge and Burlington Street 
Bridge have been widened. 

Penple who want to drive right 
lip to the stadium create a problem 
during football weekends Holcomb 
said. The drivers fail to realize 
that cars begin filling the lots as 
early as 10 a.m. 

The cars move bumper to bum
per into the stadium area and 

Advertising Rates 
Tbree DIl)'I .... _. 1M • Word 
Six Days ...•. _ ... 19¢ a Word 
Ten Day. . .. .. . . _ a Wen 

ODe Month ....... W a Word 
(Minimllm Ad. 8 Worda) 

Deadline U:30 p.m. 

Phone 7-4191 
From • ...... .. 4:. p.M. An 
E.,.,........ AI4 T alrer Will 
Htlp You WItII Your AI4. 

THI DAILY IOWAN RISaRVI!S 
THI RIGHT TO RIJICT ANY 
ADVERTISING COPY. 

WILL babyllt, full or part time. Call 
7-4711. 10-U 

WANTED: ChlId care tn my home. 
Dial 7-7e11. 10-20 

----------------------
11160 MELODY home. IO'x5O'. Imme-

diate possession. $500. down and 
~.60 per month. He,tvedt Agency. 
Phone '·2135. 10-19 

Automotlv. • INO COLONIAL MobUe Home. 41'"UI' . _____________ f225.00 down and teke over pay· 
ment •. Phone 8-8538. 10·18 

1l15li VOLVO. Cootaet X. ~ec:o~, It 
W. CoUelle. 10-31 YOUR rent money can buy. 1957 

FOR RENT: Stnlle room. lI.te. UnJ. 
versity approved. f35 IH:r month. 

610 E . Chvreh St. 10-20 

Wanted If 

WANTED: Good tUed Electric or 
Standard Spanbh ,ulter. DJaI 1-1851 . • 

10-25 

.' 

House Traller. Located on private 
STUDENT car: 11152 Nub (Gnenbrtarl lot two mile. out. Phone 7-3736 after 

19 . _w.,on. fl50.00 or blCh bid. C.I 5 p.m. 10-18 Help Wanted ..-. eftlliDlII. 10-1. _~ __________ _ 

IlUST SELL 1Il10 TrIumph sedan. Low 
mile.. EltcelleJlL DIal ~75 alter S 

lt156, 32 ft. STARLINER. N.,w carpet, 
a!N:ondlUoner. ,U95.00 or best of- WAN1'ED: Waltre .... 1:00 a.m. to 1:00 , • . 

fer. Phone 8-7393. ll .. a or 2:00 p.m~ 5 days per w~l<. Ex-
p.m_ 10-111 

1l15li roRD, WOOl', V-8, .Uck abllt. 
Nearly perfeci condition, f550. WW 

allow In low. City any week day .. 
C.II Cedar IlIplda, til 11-2713 after 8:00 
p.m. 10-18 

1958 LIBERTY, 41' x 8', annex, fenced 
In ya.rd. Dial 8-t892. 11-4 

1151 MOBILE home 4S loot. Annex 
.nd other extras. Phone 7-MaS. 10-21 

FOR SALE - 11155 Manor trailer, 
, D~rX[24:'~o bedroom., IxlU r~3.'i'1i 

11155 OWNAHOME, .5'_ Good condlilon. 
TERRIER pllpplea, on. M.ncheater, Automatic wu/ler, $2SO down pay-

temale, 1~ y ..... old. Dial 7-1I51M. meat, balance as rent. Dial IHOOI. 

cellent salarY, Apply In perlOn. LublM . 
Dru, Store. ~1.17 

WOMAN who .. n drive . . . II you 
w\luld enjoy workln, 3 or 4 hours 

a day calling regularly each month 
on a group ot Studio Girl Cosmetic 
cUents on a route t\> be estabUshed 
In and aMund lowa City, .nd are 
wlll"'- to ,aalle U//ht deUverles. otc .• 
write 10 Studio Clrl Cosmetics, l>ept. 
00-14. Glendale, o.llIornla. Roule will 
pay up to $5.00 per hour. 10·18 - - -8:30 Shakespeare 

9:00 Shakespeare 
9:15 Music 
9:30 BooluhelI 
9:55 News 

10:00 Music 

when the drivers find no place to _~ __________ _ 
park, they must go out to the golf 
course tn turn around," he said. 

____________ 1_0-_25 10-111 MEN or WOOleD. part or full time. 
mu.t like money, w.nt to work. 

Mr. Wrlaht, 11 • . m. to 7 p.m. 9 E. 
15 Washlngfon. 10-28 

FOR SALE: IIlnJature Black Poodle .. 
Dial I-OW altar .:30 D.III. 10-23 

11:00 World of StOry 
11:15 Music 
11 :55 Comlnll Events 
11 :58 News Capsule 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 News 
1~: .~ New. Backllround 
1:00 MUllc 
2:00 American InteUectual IIlstory 
2:45 News 
2:50 Music 
• :25 News 
4:30 Tea Time 
5:15 Sports Time 
5:30 News 
5:45 News Background 
6:00 Evenlnll Con~erl 
7:00 AM-FM Stereo Concert 
7:30 AM-FM Stereo Concert 
8:00 Live Concert - University 

Symphony Orchestra 
9:45 News Final 

10:00 Insight 
10:01 SIGN OFF 

Students driving to the game this 
weekend are asked to leave therr 
cars on the east side of the river 
and walk to the game. Two major 
restricted lots (by University Li
brary and the Union) may be used 
for parking. 

FISH HITCHHIKER 
The remora fish is equipped with 

a powerful suction disk on the top 
of its head. When it Wishes to trav
el, the remora attaches itself to a 
shark, marlin, baracuda or even a 
ship. 

THE CHAMPS 
of "Tequila" fame 

WILL BE AT THE HAWK 
Thul'$day & Saturday Nights, Oct_ 19 & 21 

THE BOP CATS 
Friday Afternoon and Night, October 20 

COMING SOON - LES ELGART 

'" 
- Doors Open 1: 15 P.M. - Continuous Shows -

....:.------------ PART TID night help for week.
Who Does It 2 Apartments For Rent 

Misc. Per Sal. 11 ends. Apply In person after 5:00 
WASH bIZ rul' .t no.nto,..,. Laun· LARGE '-room {urnlshed apartment, p.m. Pizza V1lIa. U-ta 

deretle. 2U South CUnton. 11-1 FOR SALE: Dav.nport and cb.tr. DIal private entrance, TV, utilities p.td. -
IOWAN DetectIve ",-enoy_ All klnda 7-3040. IO-U 3 adults. Dial 7-3277. 10-25 WOMEN" wanted to a_mble jewelry 

at home. Stereo, 10 W. Hay', Ban-
InvesttaaUon.. Phone a.4O'7I. 10-27 COIIPLETE _tamlt)' wardrobe, alJe FURNISHED three-room aparlment, 

11. Cheap. Dial 8-4042. 10-25 private entrance., 2 adulls. .as.00 
nlnll, Caillornl.. 10-18 

l"LAKY CRUST plea and decoratad 
c.kea to order. Phone 7~m. 10-18R N~-;-;;.rt;;;;Dt alae Kelvln- per month. Phone 7·3834 11-16 

.tor refr1a'erator fIIS.OO, Remll1.'ton Work Wan .. d 20 
HAGEN'S TV. GuanntHII talntlioa 

servlclnll by certlfled ... ~.n. 
An.ytlme, 8-1otJt or U54.1. U-5R 

portable typewriter ".00. 8~M iO-III Room. For Rent 16 mONINGS, rea.onable. Phone 8-0609 . _____________ 10·24 : 

&LECTJtOLUX vacUWD c1e .... r. Rea-
I • IOlUtbl •. Dial 1-51'72, .venl ...... 10-21 

T_Y:.;p:--",.::.-__ ________ NEW .lrl'a III" blc:ycl., .IIn lamp. 
Phone a.M02. 10-19 

rYPNG, exr.rlenced, reasonabl.. FOR SALI!: Girl'. clothlnll, abe 3 to 
Phone 7-511. 11·17R ex. Dlal wm. 1~19 

TYPING Fast, .ccurate, eXIH:rlenced. W ANTICO to ""II M ..... vox CoDlOle 
C.U 8-8110. lI-3R Model Stereo. Call at 112 Oavenport 

TYPING - 8-5274 bafore 9 a.m., after St. 10-24 
4 p.m., all weekend. IO-IIIR kU"T bELL lMI Allstate motorcycle. 

onl)l J lho" .... d miles, excelleJIL 
ELECTRIC typln.. Accur.te, elt- condition wUh accellOry eqUipment. 

periencod. Dona Evana, Phone cau 8-27". 10-19 
8-U81. 10-27R NEW IMI Model Kenmore Scwlnll 
'·l(PJ.NO. JaM tYpewriter. 7-.18. M.chlne. C.U 8-7111 altar 5. 10-IV ___________ ~11-5R 

/FJlRY "NALT. E1ectrte ~ 1erY- Home. For Sale 
lee, Phone 1-13St1. ll .. R 

12 

UNIV1:RSJTY llarf member lea vi nil 
hlld C 5 .t.te immediately, aaya sell this 

C ____ a_re_________ very deslr.ble Coralville home wllh 

F\JLL TIME baby.llter. My home. Mon
day thru FrIday. Refe .... nces. Ap

ply afler 5:00 p.m., 1.3 Riverside 
Park. 10·111 

W,lLL BABYSIT, my home, weekda)ls, 
or evenIngs. 7-3879. 10-28 ----- --

INFANT care. My home. Reference •. 
7.02 E. Wasb. Phone 8-2298. 11·11 

'\II] Volkswagen 
IS COMING 

TO IOWA CITY 
VERY SOON 

Hawkeye Imports, In,. 
S. Summit at Walnut 

.ttached lIarare. Assume 4>,4% loan 
or rc-flnance with fllOO.oo down to 
qu.tllied bllYer. He,tvedt .... ency. 
Phone 7-2135. 10-19 

Picture Framing 
Rapid Service 

Reasonably Priced 
STILLWELL 

PAINT STORE 
216 East Washington 

Ignition 
Carbu ... tors 

GlNlRATOIS STARTERS 
Irlggs & Stratton Motors 

Pyramid Services 
m .. Dubuque DI.I 7-5122 

--------------IRONINGS wan~d . Phone 8·3303. 10·25 
~ DOUBLE room for man. Show~rs. 

1 block to East Hall. DIal 8-8589. 10-21 H~ter~Ilo;", mallin, UtUe ~lrl' 
ROOM for 2 m .. n .'udent •. John Corn. cloth In •. PhOD~ 8-1487. 1 ·.9R 

waU, 119 E. Davenport. 11·14 mONINGS-Studenta: 85a per hour. 
- - -- 8-0781 alter 5:041 p.m. 11-S 
3 ROOMS with private bath . Married 

counles onlv. no children and no 
peta. Dial 7-5852 or 7-3353. __ 11-11 I Rides or Rldel'$ Wanted 23 
~ ot double room, IOple student. Dial 
7-7~. 11 ·9 WANTED: Ride to Davenport FrIdays 

about 5 p.m.; 1£ possible, relurn 
FOR RENT: Room ncar hospital, man. Sunday evening or early Monday. 

Dial 8-84". 11·9 Phone 8·3956 Wednesday or Thurs-

ROAD· TEST the amazing 

SAAB :::EN 
UNIVERSITY MOTORS 

to3 S. Rlvenlde Drive 

MONEY LOANED 
Dlamondl, Camaras, 

TyPtwrlt.rs, Watcht., Lug,a,t, 

Guns, Musical I n.tr Jl"lants 
Olal 7-4535 

HOCK·EYE LOAN 

PHOTOFINISHING 
SAVE 20c 

FAST, CUSTOM SERVICE 
Dont In our Own Darkroom 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
•• _ • So. Dubuque 

day after 6 p.m. • )0-19 

MEN AND WOMEN 
WANTEO FOR 

AIRLINE CAREERS 
AIRLINES-Men and women. Train 
lor permlnent c ..... el'S with leadlnll 
commercIal alrUnes In communica
tions, reservltlons, hostesses, etc. 
Meet celebrities. Get free passes ',0 
exciting placet. Enjoy quick advance
ment, adventure and romance In a 
glamorous Industry expandlng for the 
jet are. U.S. al.rllnes employ thousands 
of youn, me~ and women coast to 
coast .nd overseas. We train you hy 
advanced new mel hod.. Alter low 
cost basic training you'll come to 
glamorous Miami, Florida, for fina l 
phase of training. You must be hIgh 
school ,raduatc. 17~ or over. F01' 
exciting free detaUs 
MAIL COUPON- TODAY- To 

Alrllne Career Division 
North American Schools 
48-941 [nternatiOnal Alr'port 
MIami. Florida 

Name .................... . ......... . 

Address ....... " .. .... . , ............. . 

City ....... .. .. . .. .... . 10ge . - I 

~I .......................... I •••• I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~I~ 

STARTS 

I IT'S EASY TO MAIL YOUR DAILY IOWAN WAtNT AD 

THURSDAY -ENDS -1-. Use This Handy Want Ad Blank Today I 
SATURDAY - " a 

Suddenly the Motion I TO FILL IN AND MAil TO I I I 
Picture Screen Becomes • DETERMINE The Daily Iowan, Start Ad '01 n • 
A BALL OF FIRE! I ;~S~~f ..:: Classified Advertising, = 

Price., This Attraction : 
Matinees - 7Sc 
Evenings - 90c 
Kiddies - 25e 

I ! 
Shows At 
1:30 .4:00 
6:35 - 8:50 

Last Ftatur. 
9:10 P.M_ 

SELECTED AS THE OFFICIAL U.S. 
ENTRY IN THE CANNES 

FILM FESTIVAL 79611 

AS A 
PLAY

WINNER· N.Y. 
DRAMA CRITICS 

CIRCLE AWARDI 

SIDNEY POITIER 
AND THE ORIGINAL 

NEW YORK STAGE CAST -

in 

a raisin 
in the sun 

! flnt column of Iowa City, Iowa Day Checked ".1 ,. 
I Want Ad SectIon. ' .. , 
• You may remIt YOUR NAME ......... .. _ .... _ ............ -.. ...... _ ... -.... _ ... -.... -.. -.-.... . () Tuesday () T\ l~rsday ... 

• COlt of ad wIth STREET .. .... ............... _........................ .. .. ..... _.......... .. ... ... () Wednesday ( ) friday • , 

I
I ~1~e~I:~~th:;,~ TOWN ........... -........ -..... _ ........... . -_ ..... SToATE _ .. ..... ...... _.. ... Tot~/ ~~~~;yDaY.! =1 : 

will be lent, WrIte compleCe Ad below iDc.IudJq name, address or phone. 

• ( ) Remittance = ' 
• Enclosed , ,,~ I .1 ( ) Send I ' , 

Memo Bill 
Cancel aa lOOn 

I .-. ' al you get .... • 1 

• lultl. You pay = 
• only for number " • 
• ofd d • i pear:YS a ap· I .. ' 
~ ...................................... I .............................. ~ 

~. 

BEETLE BAILEY 

ZEIlO, 
HOW ccw.e 
YOU'RE NOT A.T 
THE HOSPiTAL 
GeTTING A 
CHECKUP 

LIKe 
EVEtzYON! 

91.591 

~ .- --

. ......... : ... :... ~ 

By Johnny Hart 

.. -.. "'- ' -. -~. 

.. " :.: ': ~"~ ........ . 

By MORT WALKED 
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Have 12th Century Look- Western Europeans AngrY 
Cos~umes Designed from 'Scrat.ch' C?~~~o!.?~-~~~~~ t!:?b~~~?mise 

By JUDY SULECKI 
St.H Writer 

Sewing machines hummed in the 
background to the stacatlo of busy 
needles as prepuatlons for the 
University Theatre production of 
"Hotel Paradiso" were being 
made. 

"It·s wonderful to see one's 
creative designs come to life on 
the stage." said Ann Smith. G. 
Jefferson City. Mo. "It 'seems only 
yesterday that I was planning the 
"Paradiso" costumes on paper 
~nd su~.denly they have come to 
liIe . .. 

Miss Smith. who designed the 
women's costumes lor her 

Masler'S thesis. said she developed , malic arts. and action," she said. "I tried to 
all costumes "from scratch." Olh· "Many of the accessories are design with the actors and actres
er costumes in the play were Be- authentic too." Miss Hall empha· ses in mind." 
lected from stock. sized. "The sleeves on one par· Barbara Peeters. At. Tipton. 

Using several authentic books as ticuIar yellow gown being worn in who plays Marcelle in the play ad
designing sources. including "n· the play bave the e)(act measure· justed the tucks in her Gibson Girl 
lustration." a French magazine ments of the original pattern." sleeve. She will wear the most 
dating from the 19th century. she "Hotel Paradiso." a bedroom stunning costume in the play ac-
set the costumes circa 1895. farce of the late 19th century. was ' cording to Miss Smith - a red 

"Although the Broadway produc- written by George Feyleau and evening dress with black acces· 
tion of "Hotel Paradiso" was set Desvalliers. "Costumes have been sories. 
around 1910." she said, "I felt designed to add to the frivolity There is a great deal of move· 
tha the clothing styles arounC\ of the play and will depict a cel'- ment in the play. according to 
1895 were more suitable for the tain gayness and liveliness of Miss Smith. and she said she de-
mood of the play .!' spirit." Miss Smith added. signed the costumes so that they 

The . costumes were designed un· "Each costume was carefully will be usable in all situations. 
der the supervision of Margarer designed to carry across charac· Bonnie McBeth. A2. Des Moines, 
Hall, assistant professor of dra- tel' as well as !it in with the set who plays maid. was bent down 

tying the numerous laces to her 
shlny hightopped black boots. "Ac· 
cessories are taken from original 
items donated to SUI," she said. 
"I don't know how old these shoes 
are but they feel like the real 
thing ... " 

Angry West European reaction sources said none had been ar- But even U.S. sourc" c..-
threatened Tuesday to torpedo a ranged. ed that it would be .xtremelr I 
possible U.S. - Soviet compromise Diplomats expressed concern tbat difficult to find a candid .... 
that could remove a major ob· the prolonged U.S.·Soviet negotia· would take the job without..,... 
stacie in naming a temporary tions on a stop-gap secretary·gen· ment betwHn the United Sf .... 
secretary-general. eral might now end up in a hope· and the Sovl.t Union. 

The reaction came after the less deadlock. The United States had previouslt 
Western Europeans read reports In that event the United States argued for five undersecretaries, 

Gowns ranging in colors from a saying the United States might is expected to go directly to the including a West European. ~ 
accept a Soviet proposal that the U.N. General Assembly and pro- Soviet Union said if a West EIIJ1. 
temporary U.N. chief have four pose that it take action to fill pean were named one should lit 
chief aides. temporarily the vacancy left by selected also from Eastern Europe. 

striking red to orange to pin 
striped patterns will be worn in 
the play. Miss McBeth's costume 
was made of denim to denote her 
character role. 

"Hotel Paradiso" wiil be pre
sented Oct. 26. 27. 28. and Nov. 
1. 2. 3. and 4 at 8 p.m. in the Uni
versity Theatre. 

the death of Dag Hammarskjold This was not acceptable to the 
in a plane crash in Africa last United States. 

NOW CHOOSE 2 GREAT HOTELS 
in Downtown CHICAGO! 

10,000 Algerians Rebel; Preliminaries 
Embittered 6y Midnight Curfew For Previews 

Peace Corpsman Coming 
Home After Postcard Row 

Under this arr.n,.."ent the 
four would come from the Unit
ed State., the Soviet Union, 
Afrin and L.tin America. A.la 
would be repres.nted by Am· 
b.ssador U Thant of Burma, who. 
has been accepted by both the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union as a candidate for actin, 
secretary.gener.1. 
This would mean that for the 

first time Western Europe would 
not be represented in the U.N. 
top executive machinery. 

PARIS (.fI - Police fired Tues- I IO,OOO poured into ParIs streets - B· H Id 
day on crowds o( Algerians here and met tough, club-swinging e. ng e 
demonstrating against a new cur· police riot squads. 
few. killing two, wounding at least Scores of demonstrators fell be. 
fOil!. and then arrested 4.000. One neath police charges and some re
pohceman was reported shot and ports put the injured in the hund-
wounded. reds. 

Preliminary tryouts for the an· 
nual Profile Previews style Show 
began last night and will continue 
tonight and Thursday night in 
Burge Hall. The style show is set The demonstrations and clashes 

resulted from a caD by the Na
tional Liberatin Front to protest 
the curfew imposed on Algerians 
in the wake of increasing inci
dents o( violence between .Alger
ians and Europeans. 

Across the Mediterranean in 
the Algerian seaport of Oran. 
gangs of Europeans estimated to 
total 1.000 roamed the city at
tacking Algerians and sacking and 
burning shops and cal's. Unofficial 
sources said (OUI' Algerians were 
lynched and 17 injured in the clash· 
es following the Cunel'al oC a Euro· 
pean slain by Algerians. 

Algerians numbertng more than 

The French news agency said for 7 p.m. Thursday. Oct. 26 at the 
police fired submachine guns at Iowa Memorial Union. 
the demonstrators at one point. 

In an attempt to select 90 to 100 
A chill drizzle fell as savage finalists from the more than 450 

skirmishes were fought in dark- trying out. Cour local fashion ex
ened sidestreets and under the perts and Style Show Chairman 
glare of neon lights. Sue Whitehead, A4. judged girls on 

One report said Europeans at· abilty to model. general appear
tacked Algerian demonstrators in ance and neatness. and fashion 
the suburb of Courbevoie. injuring sense. 
several. In some sections. crowds 
of Algerians mJlled aimlessly. Finalists will be contacted py 
shouting revolutionary slogans, phone over the weekend. Sue White· 
lhen scattered as riot police head has announced, and group reo 
charged. hearsals will. be hel? then. D~ess 

As midnight approached. a meas. rehearsal WIll .be m the RIver 
ure of calm returned to the city . Room of the Unton at 7 p.m. Tues· 

'day . F========================='I Working with Sue Whitehead are 

C II C II Th six committee chairman: Beth orne 0 ege 'eatre Kesterson . styles; Lana Borm. A3, 
art; Ruth Koebel. A3. narration; 

t Sue Ahrens, A3, contacts, Mary 

.' 

'. 

presen S Dodge. A3. entertainment; and 
Pam Burke. A4. publicity. 

ANDROCLES AND THE LION 

A Comedy by 

George Bernard Shaw 

Friday and Saturday 

October 20-21, 1961 8:15 P.M. 

R. ... rvations at Cornell Bookator. 
-
Call 2021 

AGREEMENT 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua UP! -

Military representatives of Guate· 
mala. Honduras. EI Salvador. Cos· 
ta Rica and Nicaragua have agreed 
to set up a joint defense council. 
officials reported . 

VOTE 
THE C-M A SLATE 
• Mrs. Thelma Lewis 

• Jim Nesmith 

• Phil Englert 

:Adults $1.00 · Students $.50 PRIMARY, OCT. 24 

'.' 

, . 

LAGOS. Nigeria (.fI - Margery 
Michelmore. the central figure in 
the Peace Corps postcard incident. 
telephoned her parents Tuesday 
she was flying home. 

The 23·year·old volunteer from 
Foxboro, Mass., whose criticism of 
Nigerian Jiving conditions brought 
student demands (or expUlsion of 
all 37 members of the corps in this 
Negro nation. said she planned to 
arrive in New York Thursday. The 
criticism was in a postcard she in· 
tended to mail to an American 
friend. 

A forgive-and-forget attitude was 
suggested by Lagos newspapers in 
comment on the case. There was 
even a defense o( Margery. 

The independent Daily Express 
referred to a saying that an am
bassador is one sent abroad to lie 
for the good of his country. 

"But if he chooses to tell the host 
to bis face a few homely truths." 
it added. "need that upset the house 
so much - especially when there 

Fairfield To Elect 
IHSPA President l 

• 
Fairfield High School journalfsm 

students have been elected by 
memberS' of the Iowa High School 
Press Association to name the 
IHSPA president for the 1961-62 
school year. 

The Fairfield students were elect
ed by some 550 IHSPA mem~rs 
representing 51 Iowa high schools 
who attended the association's din· 
nual convention Tuesday on the' SUI 
campus. . ,(} 

Marshalltown students will seled 
the new vice president; Ames rthe 
secretary. and Iowa City High 
SChool . the treasurer to complete 
the IHSP A roster of officers. 

The one·day meeting was spon· 
sored by the IHSPA and Iowa Asso
ciation of Journalism Directoi's. 
advisory organization to the high 
school press group. 
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S.~eaffer's Tetv- contest 

2 FIRST PRIZES OF '100 A MONTH 
WIDDen (ODe mall aDd 
01M WOIIWI lItudent) wID 
receive a check lor $400 
oa Dec. 15th aad $100 • 
month beJinaint in Jan
aery a1ld IDIihII ill May. 

25 SECOND PRIZES ~~: 
of a new Philco ' 
tranSistor radio 

IT'I UIY II EITEl-EASY TI Will HEIE'IALL YOU DO 
"'\lilt tell ..... 2i..,... or .... what yo. like ",., .bout 8bea1t' .... 
.U·new '~.116 Cartrid,e Fouatal1l Pen. Write your eDtry ill iDk OD 
_y aIieet of paper. eDC1_lt with the top lrom • pac:k.ap of Sftrip 
earl:Iid .... a1ld mall It to: Sbealt'er "PeD Mooey" Coate.t. P.O. 
Boa 4399, Cruca,o 77, I1JiDo& EatrM. aeeompaaied with your l1li_. addre., acbool Dame a1ld ... mIlK be NOIived by 
lIIovember 7. 11161 • 
I EDtrM. wID be jucIpcI OD the bull of their bellevabillty aDCI 
tr-eu- of thouibt. Judpa' decl8lo .. are flDaI a1ld aU ut.riea 
beoome the propeR)< of the W. A. Shea,. .. Pea Company. NODI 
wUl be retumed. ID _ of tiM, dupikate priza wID be awarded. 

Evwy ooUep IIt\Ideat bJ the UDited Statea _yeater, neept 
.... pIoy_ of W. A. s-JI' .. P .. ComPA1l)', Ita eu~ ite 
"'verti8IJaf ~ ... the ladepndeDt compaDY judliDl eutri ... 
••.• Dd ... mtiIn of their Immediate CalDili-. Coateat .ubject to 
' ....... ADd local nc.u1atlo ... 
\ Wu.-. will lie DOtifted by ....uapPI'Odmatel, t_ -u altAIr 
_teat ~ LIat of "'- avenable alter cIoet 01 OODt_ II 
l!'i~ 1I''''!9IIi~ !PI.~ ",14I11.t •• Y~ 

Here are some of the things to keep In 
mind when you're writing about 

Sheaffer's all-new cartridge 
fountain pen 

• For lDlooth, easy writing, there'l DO BUb
ltitute for a Sheaffer fountain pen. 

• Loada like a ritle with leakproof cartridIeI 
01 world CamOUi Slerip writing 1luid. 

• Filla quick. clean, eaay ••• jlid drop • 
Skrip cartridge into barrel. 

• Flu eaaily into 81hirt pocket ••• comee ba 
a choice of five IDIIlIt colora. 

SPECIAt. 

Pen and 08c .worth 
of Canrldges FREE 

$3.03 Total Value for 
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is much evidence all around?" 
The Lagos Morning Post. organ 

of the Federal Government. said it 
was unfortunate President Ken· 
nedy's Peace Corps project has had 
"a setback as rude and sudden as 
that which cropped up over the 
weekend." The anger of stUdents 
at the University College of Ibadan , 
where the Americans are in train· 
ing for teaching assignments. was 
described as natural and legiti· 
mate. But they were urged not to 
take too emotional a view. 

"A whole project need not be 
stigmatized because just one memo 
ber has acted rashly." the Post 
said. "We are pleased to note the 
other members of the Peace Corps 
do not share the opinion o{ the silly 
and irresponsible girl. We are also 
pleased to note she has apologized. 

"We would. therefore. request 
Nigeria to overlook this incident 
and drop the matter." the Post 
said. 

Miss Michelmore stayed tempo· 
rarily with the wife of an Ameri· 
can diplomat in Lagos. She has of· 
fered to resign {rom the Peace 
Corps. 

Her postcard was dropped n~ar 
the cam.pus. A Nigerian student 
who found it, instead of returning 
it to her, gave it to student leaders 
for publication. 

ECONOMIC PLAN 
MOSCOW (.fI - The Soviet Union 

and Afghanistan announced sign
ing an economic and technical co· 
operation agreement for the dura
tion of Afghanistan's second five
year plan. No details were given. 

Reaction from the Western Eu· 
ropeans could be summed up in 
these words: "Why are we ne· 
gotiables? .. 

Delegates from Western Europe 
met in private session to consider 
the most forceful way of present· 
ing their views to the U.S. dele
gB'tion headed by Ambassador 
Adlai E. Stevenson. 

15 EAST HARRISON ST. 

Afterward a ,poka.man for the 
,roup declared It would not .c
cept IIny arran,ement that failed 
to give Western Europe lilts right. 
ful plac." in the Secretariat in 
accord with the U.N. charter. 
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister 

Varerian A. Zorin was reported 
eager for another meeting with 

Jat 1 Mk. fro. Mlchl"n Blvd. & Concress St. Uprusway r 

F INSIDEP ke ....... t88A at Ing ~::;/:oT~::~~r_ ' 
• FIIIIi1J Rater • Alr·Condltlonln, • T.V. ~ 
• 400 Modern Rooms all wltb prlvat. ba~ ~ •• ~ 
• SUslbl. Rates Irom $6.50 

• Home of "The Cart" - timed , ... ,rJ .. rtaSt ..., 
• Write fbr FREE WAlKINS TOURS 

PROGRESS 
MEXICO CITY 1.4'1 - Me)(ico 

plans to spend $1.6 million on 
lengthening runways for jets and 
other improvements at federal air
ports. CHICAGO 

I.ET ONI (All go BOTH 
313 South Dubuque Street 

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY 

liTHE 

PHONE 7.9666 

FOOTBALL TEAM" 

WHV ONL V 11 MEN ON A FOOTBALL TEAM? Because all the other students 
are just too busy. Ves, busy doing research, studyinl, smokinl Luckl ... 
playing bongos, smoking Luckies, dating, partying, praisinl proftnorl 
and smoking Luckies-much too busy tor football. Why so many "amoklnl 
Luckin"? Simply this: We try to give an honest representation of coli ... lif.; 
and collele students smoke more Luckies than any other relUlar ciprett. 
- so smoke Lucki... ' .' 

I , 

CHANGE TO L~CKIES and get some taste for a change' 
.... , .... , 
.,..-~ . 

, . 

WILMINGTON, N.C. 
ford arrJved for the 
NttIe.hlp North C 
here _aring a N.vy 
white •• lIor' I hat. 

"Get the blaz .. out 
arnor'. CMnln, aboard 
dered, before he realized 

f;ltabllabed ill 1868 

Homecoming activities, 

Blast R 
More T 

CHICAGO (.fI - A 
firm's chemical mixing 
blew apart Wednesday with 
sive impact. injuring more 
250 persons and rocking a 
West Side area. 

There were no fatalities 
a great potential for loss o[ 
Damage estimates ranged 
$250.000 to $1 million. 

The explosion destroyed • 
.tory reinforced concrete 
ing used by Hel.ne Curtis 
tra. for mixing chemica 
the firm'. cosm.tic DrllDar,lItic 
Company. state and city 

gators studied the blast 
several hours; then they 
they were unable to nPI,prrrlln" 

cause of the blast. The 

tion would continue. they 
The exploding blending 

set apart from six other 
bUilllings occupied by Curtis. 
tered hundreds of windows at 
tiR and the Zenith Radio 
plant across the street. 

Windows also were blasted 
by the force of the explosion 
some 200 hom .. and stor .. in 
lrea. A mil •• way from the 
II. pllnt at 4401 W. North 
stera window. w.re broken, 
Fire Commissioner RObert 

Quinn estimated the damage to 
Curtis plant at about $200.000 , 
the damage to the Zenith buil~ 
at $50.000. A spokesman for Cu 
placed damage to the cosm, 
firm's plants at $500.000 to $1 r 
lion. 

Theodore Swenson, a Cu 
chemical engineer. said 14 work 
were in the blending building wi 
the blast occurred. shortly al 
the start of the working day. W 
in minutes, a company disas 
plan went into effect and m 
thin 1,000 workers in the other 
buildings were evacuated. 

About 3,500 work.r. were In tl 
Zenith pllnt, .outh of the Curl 
blllldlng.. More than 50 Zenl 
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fallout from a 1957 Soviet atom tl 
killed many Russians and rna 
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